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Black Voice Launches · 
Empowerment 
Seminars Series 
Vze Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
By Yi-Ling Cheng 
For three decades, the Black 
Voice News has been an advo-
cate and wice for the IE Black 
community. In celebration of 
our 35th anniversary we will be 
offering our readers, support-
ers, and partners an opportunity 
to share valuable information 
through "Black Voice 
Empowerment Seminars." 
"We are excited to be able to 
offer an opportunity to further 
benefit and empower the peo-
ple we serve," states Dr. 
Paulette Brown-Hinds, Co-
Publisher. She continued,"We 
are in the process of scheduling 
Fall Courses for September, 
October, and November. All 
classes will be held in ,our new 
Fieldstone Building, C & H 
Brown Enterprise Center, locat-
ed at 4290 Brockton Avenue in 
downtown Riverside." 
Local professionals sharing 
their tricks of the trade will host 
courses in: Estate Planning, 
Financial Planning, Writer's 
Life, Spiritual Gifts and 
Leadership, Grant Writing 101, 
Making your Event Special, 
Insuring Yourself and Your 
Family, Effective Use of 
Computer Tools, Sew You 
Want to Be a Designer, and 
Updating Your Brand Identity 
and Logo. 
Course fees are $25 per per-
son with an annual membership 
available to include discounted 
enrollment in all classes. 
If you would like to attend or 
have any questions regarding 
the Empowerment Seminars 
please contact Anna Wenger, 







The Black Voice News 
SACRAMENTO 
After two months of unprece-
dented analysis of California's 
voting systems and related 
security procedures, Secretary 
of State Debra Bowen 
announced some of those sys-
tems· can continue operating in 
2008 in California while others 
are too flawed to be widely 
used. 
Each of the systems that went 
through the top-to-bottom 
review has been legally decerti-
fied, and then each of them has 
been recertified with the addi-
tion of a number of conditions. 
The primary reason for taking 
this step is for clarity, ensuring 
that everything associated with 
a particular system is in one 
single r~certification document 
that is easy for the public, elec-
tions offiicials, and others to 
follow and understand. 
The Diebold, Hart InterCivic 
and Sequoia direct recording 
electronic (DRE) systems were 
all decertified. The Diebold and 
Sequoia DRE systems were 
recertified solely for the pur-
poses of conducting early vot-
ing and to allow counties to 
have one DRE machine in each 
polling place on Election Day 
for the· purpose of complying 
with disability access require-
ments of the Help America Vote 
Act (HAYA). 
Riverside resi-
dents react to 
Bonds' home-
run record 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
Whether you love him, hate 
him, or are just indifferent, one 
thing is certain after Tuesday 
night's game against the 
Washington Nationals, 
Riverside born Barry Bonds, 
the San Francisco Giants' slug-
ger and local hometown hero, 
now holds the distinction of 
756 homeruns placing him 
ahead of Hank Aaron's long-
standing record of 755. 
Bond's homerun broke a 4-4 
tie and the Giants ended up los-
ing 8-6 but history had been 
made. 
Tim Kawakami of the San 
Jose Mercury News writes: "it 
was the sound of hjstory, and 
nothing else. Bat on ball. A per-
fect, crisp, electrifying crash. 
Just maple wood meeting ball. 
... For j ust a moment at AT&T 
See BONDS, Page A-4 Barry Bonds breaks Hank Aaron's homerun record in San Francisco earlier this week. 
Cites Dramatic Decline in Post Prop 209 Minority Hiring 
Caltrans Asks Feds To Allow Affirmation Action 
A new Caltrans study says African-American-owned firms received only 15 cents of every dollar expected on state-funded construction and engineer-
ing contracts after considering 3.398 available firms. 
The Black Voice News 
INLAND EMPIRE In order to protect $3 billion it) federal transportation fund-
By Chris Levister 
ing, Caltrans last week petitioned the federal government to 
begin considering race in awarding contracts. ' 
The decision came after a study revealed that state and fed-
eral transportation dollars spent in California are not reaching 
disadvantaged businesses owned by women, African-
Americans, Asian-Pacific Americans and American Indians in 
compliance with federal Disadvantaged Business Enterprise 
(DBE) Program guidelines. 
The 600 page disparity study conducted by Denver-based 
BBC Research anp Consulting found that of the 3,398 firms 
deemed "available" for prime engineering and construction 
contracts and subcontracts only 230, or 6.8 percent of those 
firms were certified to do business under the DBE. The study 
found disparities in each of the 12 Caltrans districts. 
For example African-American firms received only 15 cents 
of every dollar expected on state-funded.construction and engi-
neering contracts. Some minority business owners reported that 
it is difficult to obtain opportunities with prime contractors who 
were not familiar with their work. 
A number of women and minority business owners told the 
study team some prime contractors openly abused state good 
faith DBE hiring goals. They reported that prime contractors 
would frequently send notices of subcontracting opportunities 
to DBE's to just be able to document that they had done so, but 
were not serious about using DBE's as subcontractors. 
Caltrans Director Will Kempton released the study and sent 
a request to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) 
seeking federal approval to resume considering race and gender 
to more effectively channel transportation dollars to businesses 
not getting their fair share of contracts. 
"We are looking at a history of discrimination in the con: 
tracting industry," said Kempton "We had to show a pattern of 
disparity by ethnic group. With the disparity study completed, 
we now have that evidence," 
Civil right groups have blamed Proposition 209, which vot-
ers passed in 1996 to outlaw affirmative action, and a 2005 fed-
eral court decision for a steep decline in transportation con-
See DISPARITY, Page A-4 
Police: o ·akland Post Editor 'Assassinated' 
The Black Voice News 
OAKLAND (NNPA) 
By C. Dianne Howell 
Special to the NNPAfrom the Oakland Rost and wire reports 
Chauncey Bailey, 57, editor-in-chief of all five editions of the 
Post Newspaper and long time reporter covering the African-
American and other commµnities, was gunned down in the 
street at 7:30 a.m. Thursday morning, August 2. 
Devaughdre Broussard, 19, has been arrested for the murd~r. 
Police says he has confessed to the shotgun murder, saying he 
killed Bailey because of stories he was writing on the bakery 
where he worked as a handyman, according to.reports. 
Bailey had been reporting on the finances of Your Black 
Muslim Bakery. 
Already on probation for a robbery conviction in San 
Francisco, Broussard was arrested last Friday along with six 
other people in an early-morning police raid on the bakery and 
adjacent buildings. Reports quote police as saying they recov-
ered the shotgun they believe was us~d to kill Bailey at the 
house in which Broussard was living near the bakery. 
Bailey was shot at the corner of 14th and Alice streets in 
downtown Oakland, apparently on his way to work. Roland Chauncey Bailey 
Holmgren, Oakland police spokesman, said witnesses told 
police that a single gunman, wearing a mask, shot Bailey sev-
eral times and.fled. • • 
Police and Crime Stoppers of Oakland ~ad offered up o 
$25,000 in reward money for information leading to the arre'Sl' 
~~~=- ~ 
Chauncey Bailey grew up in east Oakland and was a member 
of St. Benedict's Church. He was one of 5 children, three of 
whom survive him. He was divorced and had one teenaged son 
who lives in Southern California. 
For over 20 years Bailey covered the African-American com-
munity for the Oakland Tribune. Prior to writing for the 
Tribune, be wrote for the Detroit News, UPI, and the Hartford 
Courant. After leaving the Tribune, he continued to distinguish 
himself as a reporter on issues of concern to all communities. 
He was a popular reporter for KDIA radio and Soul Beat TV, 
and wrote for various other publications, including the Sun 
Reporter and the Globe. Most recently he was one of the pro-
ducers, co-founders and hosts for OUR-TV (Comcast Channel 
78). 
In June, he was promoted to become the editor-in-chief of all 
of the Post Newspapers - Oakland, Berkeley Tri-City, 
See POST, Page A-4 
E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com P.O. Box .1581, Riverside, California 92502 (951) 6?2-6070 ©Black Voice News 2007 http://www.blackvoicenews.com 
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The Jim Penman Muppet 
Show Sequel 
A couple of weeks ago I wrote about the Jim Penman • 
Hardy L. 
BROWN 
"Muppet Show" at San 
Bernardino City Hall 
starring Jim Penman, 
playing Jim Henson, as 
scriptwriter; Neil Derry 
playing lead as Kermit 
the Frog; Wendy 
McCammack in the role 
as Miss Piggy;, Chas 
Kelly as Fozzie Bear; and Joseph Arias as Uncle Deadly. 
Well once the curtains were raised at city hall this past 
Monday the stage was set for Act 2. When agenda item 41 
was on the table it became the Jim Penman Muppet Show 
all over again . with Penman playing the lead character 
instead of the puppet master. As a matter of fact Kermit 
bad nothing to say as Mayor Pat Morris, playing himself 
allowed Penman to express himself from a well rehearsed 
presentation. It was as though Kermit told the script 
writer "not this week I'm tired." Penman did not write a 
script for Miss Piggy even though she did get into the act 
later in the meeting. Nor did he prepare anything for Chas 
Kelley nor did he bring Uncle Deadly to the stage, who was 
not well received in his last performance. It was as though 
Uncle Deadly forgot his lines. So Mr. Penman laid out his 
rationale for his proposal to have a moratorium of 45 days 
to freeze any new group homes to be open in the city. 
Penman even went so far as to say people might crucify 
,him for doing what he believe is good for the city but he 
thought this approach might be more palatable than the 
last proposal which was defeated. 
After Mr. Penman completed his presentation the 
mayor spoke and stated in no uncertain terms. "Mr. 
Penman •.. you have been a sleep at the switch as the city 
attorney." The mayor said, ''Mr. Penman you are correct 
about having the responsibility and authority to update 
city code to comply with current law but you have failed." 
The mayor went as far as to say that the failure of this city 
to enforce certain issues lay at the feet of the city attorney. 
It was at the close of this hour long exchange that Miss 
Piggy jumped into the conversation and chastised the 
mayor that it is the council that make policy and legislate 
for the city. She also explained that it was her, Chas Kelly 
and Neil Derry who went to Mr. Penman to have this mat-
ter brought to the council for consideration. It was noted 
that Tobin Brinker~ who is a member of the three member 
council legislative committee, was not consulted for this 
request. My question to the council is who is the uninvited 
councilmember to the legislative committee which would 
make the forth member in the meeting a violation of the, 
Brown Act? 
After a series of questions and statements by Miss Piggy 
she became frustrated with the mayor and left the stage. It 
was at this time Fozzie Bear bolted from his seat and went 
to the public microphone so he could speak without inter-
ruption. He thought this was what you should do since he 
saw his scriptwriter, Jim Penman, do it the meeting before. 
That is what Moppets do, they follow the master's lead. He 
could have made his statement from his place on the stage. 
Once the act was about to close, the mayor encouraged 
. J 
all council members to support the proposal to place the 
moratorium into effect as soon as possible. They did and 
everyone went home waiting for Act 3 in two weeks. 
Oakland Post Editor ... Upheld 
the Spirit of the -Black Press 
Last week in Oakland a colleague, Chauncey Bailey, edi-
tor of the Oakland Post, was killed by an assassin's bullet. 
Bailey was shot on the corner of 14th and Alice Street in 
downtown Oakland at 7:30 am. The police have arrested 
Devaughdre Broussard, 19, who confessed to the shotgun 
murder. Broussard said he did it because Bailey was :writ-
ing stories about the finances of the bakery he worked for. 
Bailey had been working on stories regarding the "Your 
Black Muslim Bakery" in the neighborhood. 
I want to salute Chauncey for his courage to continue to 
print the truth in the face of threats. Many had told him it 
would be easier to ignore the truth and leave the bakery 
alone, but Chauncey, being the committed journalist that 
he was had to continue his quest to enlighten his commu-
nity. To him it made no difference of the color of the busi-
' ness owner. Every since· the Black Press has been in exis-
tence publishers and their staffs have had to endure low or 
, no pay in order to be an advocate or voice for our people. 
'The Black Press has had to withstand KKK burn outs, 
advertisers withholding funds, and other threats to deny 
the public the right to know the truth. As in the case of 
: Bailey, his life was taken by an entity that the Oakland 
: Post has helped defend in the past. The late Tom Berkeley, 
founder of the Post, was a champion of the downfrodden 
, and it is apparent the new owner is following that lead. His 
, life must become a torch for all of us to use as a guide in 
journalism. 
Yes, Chauncey is to be commended for his courage and 
commitment to seeking and printing the truth about his 
community. 
... 




Candidate· Filing Opens 
Persons interested in running for office in the November 6, 2007, Consolidated Election . 
may file papers for candidacy until 5:00 pm on Friday, August 10, 2007. If an incumbent, . . 
fails to file, this deadline is extended for non-incumbents only to 5:00 pm on Wednesday/ 
/' 
August 15, 2007. 
Candidates will receive informational handbooks at the time they obtain papers. , 
However, this same information is also available on the Internet at www.sbrov.com. 
Further information about this election may be obtained from the Registrar of Voters at 
(909) 387-8300 or (800) 881-8683. 
I did a double take. In the middle 
of a breezy discussion with the 
deputy director of something or 
other for the governor of the state of 
California, J noticed a Che Guevara 
mouse pad by his computer. When 
I entered the office, I had taken note 
of all the photos of former president 
Bill Clinton adorning the walls, I 
had to remind myself that the gover-
nor of California is a small "R" 
Republican and his wife is a mem-
ber of the first family of the 
Democrat party. Besides Clinton 
was my president for eight years. 
The photo of Che was particularly 
disconcerting, however. Moderate 
is one thing; photos of Marxist thugs 
displayed on the desks of state 
employees is quite another! 
Ernesto "Che" Guevara was born 
in Argentina, While in Mexico in 
1956, he met the young socialist rev-
olutionary Fidel Castro. He 
became one of Castro's chief lieu-
tenants during the movement to 
unseat Cuban dictator General 
Fulgencio Batista, Following the 
fall of Batista, he grew to become 
the dashing face of revolution with 
his signature beret worn just -so he 
was a symbol of the counter culture, 
"Viva La Revoluci6n!" He fought 
the power and won. Well, sort of. 
E(ght years after the fall of Batista, 
Opinion 
Say Hey! Che 
Joseph C. Phillips 
while attempting to foment revolu-
tion in Bolivia, he was captured and 
executed by the Bolivian Anny, Che 
now lives on as an anti capitalist 
icon and symbol of rebellion chic 
for the liberal and Hollywood elite, 
This last part is puzzling. Che 
was no friend of free speech or artis-
tic expression. Che is on record as 
saying that it was his aim "to make 
individualism disappe~ from Cuba! 
It is criminal to think of individu-
. als!" Young people \itid Che, 
"should learn to think and act as a 
mass." How odd that a Hollywood 
that prides itself on pushing the 
envelope of free expression and 
individualism continues to celebrate 
a man that jailed or sent into exile 
most of Cuba's best writers and 
artists. have changed , but the game 
Perhaps Hollywood's love for Che remained the same. 
is fueled primarily by a sense of Following the fall of .the Batista 
fashion rather than a concern with regime, Guevara signed the death 
facts ala Cameron Diaz. You will warrants for hundreds of military, 
recall that Diaz offended the people religious and political prisoners. As 
of Peru by strutting around carrying he sent men to the firing squad, he 
a bag emblazoned with a red star proclaimed that "To send men to the 
and a quote from Mao Zedong - · · firing squad, j41,iicial proof is unnec-
another Marxist murderer -- "serve essary," So much for due process. 
the people," No doubt she felt fabu- He was also instrumental in set-
lously stylish but was apparently ting up the Cuban secret police and 
oblivious of the price paid by 70,000 supervised the creation of Cuban 
Peruvians murdered by Maoist forced labor camps for those who he 
insurgents attempting to walk in deemed to have committed crimes 
Che's bloody shoes. against revolutionary ' morals. 
There are those, however, that are These criminals included homosex-
aware of Che's record and admire uals, Catholic and other religious 
him nevertheless. I think it says a leaders, ' 
great deal about their true philo- It may be that my concern was 
sophical leanings. I try to keep that over-wrought. Perhaps the mouse 
in mind when I see the likes of Jesse pad was a gift from a co-worker 
Jackson, Danny Glover and the with an ironic sense of humor or it 
Congressional Black Caucus may be that this state employee has 
embracing Fidel Castro and chanti- like so many others adopted Che as 
ng long live Che Guevara, fashion. I would hate to believe 
We should all be concerned that that any government employee 
anyone in. the halls of our govern- knows the true Che and still boasts 
ment would celebrate Guevara, his portrait in an office of the sta~e 
As head of the National Bank of government. 
Cuba, he ran one of Latin America's 
most successful economies into the 
ground and nearly killed its primary 
industry. Oddly enough, he also 
concentrated wealth in the hands of 
a few elite . Alas, the players may 
. Joseph C. Phillips is the author of 
"He Talk Like A White Boy" avail-
able wherever books are sold. 
Predatory !;ending and the Black Home Owner 
By. Kevin Martin 
There have been numerous articles 
in recent months on the impact of 
"predatory lending" on the Black 
community. These articles nonnally 
present Blacks as the victims of 
"evil" lenders who provide them 
with "bad" home loans. The prob-
lem with most of articles is that they 
don't provide homeowners with easy 
to apply rules or infonnation. I am 
going to try and provide Black 
homeowners with an approach that 
can help them get better home loans, 
Before we go any further, let me 
say that my observations and sugges-
tions come from actual real-world 
experience. I have had good credit 
and bad credit. I have benefited 
from home appreciation ·and have 
had a lender foreclose on me. T have 
had many highs and even more lows, 
Through it all , I and my wife have 
been able to buy and sell 6 homes in 
the past 20 years, 
Let's start with some basic infor-
mation that is important for every-
one. 
l . .You Don't Have to Get a Home 
Loan (Right Now) 
So many of these articles drive me . 
crazy because they make Black peo-
ple look like helpless victims of cir-
cumstance. We are not helpless! 
Always remember you don 't have to 
do ANYTHING right now. An old 
saying is, '.'Nothing is sometimes a 
smart thing to say and an even 
smarter thing to do ," 
· Just because someone calls you 
and is aggressive on the phone does 
not mean you have to get a home 
loan from them, This is a business 
decision and.you don 't owe anyone 
anything, no matter how nice they 
are or how much you like them. 
Also, remember that people who 
have poor credit scores or who make 
a lower down payment are going to 
pay inore for a home loan . Many 
Blacks do suffer from poor credit 
scores or a lack of funds for a down 
payment However, this does not 
mean that you HAVE to get a sub-
prime mortgage loan. You can wait 
until you ca,n. improve your credit 
rating. You can also wait until you 
can save moaey for a larger down 
payment. It is better to wait a few 
years than to make a bad decision 
now that will affect you negatively 
in the future. Also, setting a goal , 
and working towards that goal is a 
1j 
Kevin Martin 
good character building experience 
and worked well for our parents and 
grandparents, 
2. Make Lenders Compete For 
Your Business 
Due to the long-term efforts of the 
Civil Rights movement, we can now 
make lenders compete for our busi-
ness . There are many banks, credit 
unions and other lenders who make 
home loans and they all want your 
business. Whether it is Bank of 
· America, Washington Mutual , 
Wachovia, ABN Amro, Countrywide 
or your local credit union , we now 
have many options for getting loans, 
We no longer have · to get a loan 
from anyone. Also, if you have poor 
credit (see rule 1) or feel that you are 
not knowledgeable about home 
loans, you can start building rela-
tionships with these lenders NOW 
with an eye to getting a loan in the 
future. 
3, Do Your Homework 
Many studies over the years have 
stated that Blacks receive home 
loans with higher interest rates than 
Whites with comparable income lev-
els and credit ratings, See 
http://www.azcentral .com/home/hb 1 
0 l/articles/0531 homeloans053 l .htm 
I and 
http://responsiblelending.org/pdfs/rr 
0 ll -Unfair_Lending-0506.pdf 
If this is the case. it means that is 
incumbent on you as the home 
owner to do your homework before 
getting any type of home loan, 
Filing lawsuits after the fact does not 
help you if you have already 
received a bad loan, or if you have 
lost your home due to excessive fees 
and/or high monthly payments! 
However, if you have good credit 
and a good income but still accept a 
mortgage that is "higher" than indus-
~ 
try standards, the ultimate responsi-
bility for this mistake rests with you, 
Home loans typically take a long 
time to pay off, from 20-30+ years, 
A difference of 1-2% interest will 
make a difference of ten of thou-
sands of dollars over the life of your 
loan and you, not anyone else, will 
end up paying that difference. 
A home loan is . typically the 
largest purchase most of us will 
make in our lifetimes. For a pur-
chase this large we cannot afford to 
trust someone else, We cannot 
afford to not do research. The infor-
mation is no longer "hidden" or 
"unknown", Most importantly, the 
stakes for our community are too 
high to not be educated, The wealth 
and lifestyle impacts of homeowner-
ship are huge and critical. 
In my next few articles I am going 
to provide the "Tea 
Commandments" for getting a home 
loan. I am also going to try and pro-
vide 3-5 more commandments for 
refinancing and/or equity loans, 1 
Kevin Martin is a black entrepre-
neur in Los Angeles who grew up fn 
Riverside and who is interested in 
discussing specific actions /or 
improving the black community, 
Comments can be sent to " 
by1989@pacificnet.net ". This · 
account receives a great deal of 
spam so be sure to include this arfj-
cle 's title or blackvoicenews in your 
subject line, 
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I Offer Kids 
l . 
;Summer's Colorful · 
Produce 
i Now is the perfect time to intro-
; duce kids to the habit of eating 
i fresh fruits and vegetables because 
j they are inexpensive and readily 
~ available. An abundance of sum-
: mer's colorful produce can be 
~ found just about everywhere from 
: neighborhood farmer's markets to 





Hotly debated throughout the ancient 
and modem European world have been 
the proper concepts for the Latin word 
"Providence" (videre, to see). The 
debate is whether there is a divine or 
cosmic plan to the uni verse or whether 
the cosmos happened by chance. To the 
Afrocentric, "Providence" refers to 
God's benevolent and purposeful order-
ing and regulative action in the world. 
Nothing is allowed to fall outside God's 
sovereignty. By cootrast1 Atheist say 
the cosmos has happened by · chance. 
Building Better Communities 
Page A-3 
Agnostics believe nothing happens by 
chance and that there is some cause 
which is beyond human understanding. 
Debated issues have included the 
nature and the effects of Providence. 
Whereas some say Providence is a prin-
ciple of orderliness or reason which 
results in a cyclical process of endless 
repetition, others say Providence is the 
will of the Creator actively involved in 
moving all real creatures and creations. 
to a goal-toward a predetermined end 
of universal salvation. Since God sees 
the end from the beginning, in spite of 
evil and all that is perplexing, the Old 
Testament urges trusting in the provi-
dential care and the good will of the 
Creator (Deut. 32:7-43; Job 10:12; etc). 
A major issue: "If Providence is an 
act of divine wisdom, then why is there 
evil?" The Catholic Church says God 
Providence . . 
allows his creatures lo choose freely-
even to choose moral evils. No sin or 
physical defect can obstruct God's plan. 
Furthermore, not ooly is the general 
course of nature sustained by God's· 
providence but the moral order and its 
logical consequences as well: 
"Whatever a man soweth, t/Jat shall he 
also reap" (Gal. 6:7,8). Divirie 
Providence sustaining the moral order 
is the principle theme of the book of 
Proverbs (which is Ancient African 
based). A second issue concerns the 
role of the Mechanistic "Wor!d-
Reason ," said to permeate ,the cosmos 
and is recognizable in all natural and 
historical phenomena. To get in harmo-
ny with the "World-Reason" is to 
achieve perfect serenity through 
"Oneness" with what is and shall be. 
Two other issues are "Determinism" 
Thursday, August 9, 2007 
and "F~talism" -that everything is· 
determined by a higher power who 
makes human being ' de tiny a matter 
of fate so that one can do nothing to 
shape one's own destiny and therefore 
"what will be, will be." Although 
"Fatalism" was not believed by 
Ancient Africans, it is self-destructive-
ly embraced by many struggling Black 
Americans who have bought into 
Western religion. Hence, they respond 
by "Being about nothing," resignation, 
Quietism, and Do-Nothing-ism-as the 
way of coping with their racism-
derived problems. Those believing in 
"Determinism" are not as severly bur-
dened but till tend to accept more than 
they need of problems which are not 
God-made. 
Spinoza ( I 632-77) stated that 
Providence is ooth_ing else than the 
striving which we find in the whole of 
Nature and in individual things in order 
to maintain and preserve their own 
existence. From this arose a Christian 
theology distinction between General 
Providence (achieved .through the 
action of the general laws of the uni-
verse) and Special Providence 
(achieved either through which God 
provides for each individual according 
to his/her needs or the striving of each 
thing separately to preserve its exis-
tence as a whole in itself) (Rom. 8:28). 
To both ends, God apparently moves in 
unrecognized events and processes (Isa. 
40: 1-5; 44:28-45:4), especially in the 
grace and help given to a person when 
that pe,rson calmly pursues his/her 
labor. 
website: www.jablifeskills.com l With more than 50 percent of 
j U.S. children considered over-
) weight, adding fruits and vegeta-
; bles to your children's diet is a per-
; feet way to teach them the ABC's 
: of good nutrition. Children who 
] learn to make healthy food choices 
Learly in life are more likely to 
Raise Children With Wisdom Instead Of Training Spoiled s·rats Or Societal Menaces 
avoid the obesity trap. Young chil-
dren should eat at least five serv- . 
ings of fruits and vegetables per 
day as should teenagers and adults. 
There are dozens of ways to add 
fresh fruits and vegetables to your 
kid's diet. Serve berries over cereal 
~or give them a fruit salad for lunch. 
' tor dinner, compliment lean meats 
4nd fish with lightly grilled vegeta-
\les. Try steaming a variety ofveg-
,etables or make vegetable soup. 
-Bring lightly seasoned chicken 
broth to a rolling boil - add vegeta-
bles simmer two minutes. Don't 
iover cook. For a cool summer 
'dessert, serve chunks of chilled 
'.inelon, peaches, plums, raspber-
. rtes, blackberries and blueberries 
t~pped with non-fat whipped top-
P,ing. Carrots, broccoli and cucum-
ber served with a ranch dressing 
,makes a tasty nutritious snack. 
_Prepare a variety of colorful nutri-
tious snacks and refrigerate them. 
r Think color. Studies have shown 
,that red, orange or green vegeta-
. bles contain the most nutrients. 
'Eating a diet rich in fruits. and veg-
-etables may help lower the risk for 
'some cancers, high blood pressure 
:ai1d eye disease. Eating at least 50 
grams- of fiber, which is abundant 
i.n f1.1-1it anp vi;geta,Q.l(!S, each qay 
'c,an lower insulin levels for dia-
betes. 
Most children are finicky eaters. 
Don't force them to eat food they 
_don't like. If they reject a certain 
vegetable or fruit, simply offer 
them other choices. Eventually 
they will settle on a few favorites. 
• , 1 Children can also get 5 a day 
:.rsom 100 percent juice. Spice up 
, their juice by adding a few drops of 
hot sauce to V-8 or other vegetable 
·juices. h\.void sugary fruit drinks. 
lnv~st in a juicer and encourage 
children to create a 'juice of the 
d'ay'. Frozen juices from concen-
• thte are as nutritious as fresh 
' (ruits, as long as the label says 
·•~JOO percent juice.", 
Do you have a ques-
. '. tion for Dr. Levister? 
Submit it c/o The Black 
Voice News to: 
l .. pressrelease@black-
: · voicenews.com 
. ' 
Subject Line: Dr. 
Levister's Column 
There are several methods the 
live in hannony with your depend-
ent children. The best method is 
referred to in Proverbs 22:6 -
Richard 0. 
JONES 
Train up a child the way he should 
up: and when he is old, he will not 
depart from it. Unfortunately, I 
observe more preschool children 
training the parent than the other 
way around. For example: I was in 
a restaurant recently sitting near a 
mother.with her 4-year-old daugh-
ter. When the waitress came to 
take the order, the mother ordered 
a healthy meal for herself and her 
daughter. I was actually impressed 
Juanita 
BARNES 
Author Corrie ten Boom: said 
that" Joseph filled the barns in the 
time of plenty to be prepared for 
the time of famine. Gather the 
riches of God's promises which 
can strengthen you in the time 
when' there will be no freedom. 
Nobody can take away from you 
those texts from the Bible which 
you have learned by heart. Lord 
Jesus, we do not fear the future 
because we know you who have 
the future in your hand. What a joy 
to know that you are the same yes-
terday, today and forever. 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY 
H~llo Moreno Valley this past 
week has been great for me and I 
would like to share with you. Not 
only am I a grandmother but I am 
a great grandmother. God has 
allowed me to spend time with 
with their order. However, when 
the order arrived and the child saw 
the contents of the plate, she began 
to throw a tantrum. Eventually the 
child won and the mother sent the 
balanced meal back and 
exchanged it fot french fries, a 
hamburger, and glass of lemonade, 
which the controlling child only 
picked over. That mother demon-
strated a case of parental surren-
der. The 4-year-old was training 
the parent. 
· Many parents choose the road 
of least resistance when negotiat-
ing with strong-willed children. 
Unfortunately such a surrender 
response encourages the child. 
While hitting, yelling, and threat-
ening is not the answer because it 
instills fear, which grows into 
· resentment. Plus fear is only effec-
tive with the threat of hann is pres-
ent. Like an armed robber 
demanding your all money with-
two of my great granddaughters:. 
Nailah Williams and Rashantee 
Dural. They are cousins. I will 
share with you more about Nailah 
in her own words. My name is 
Nailah Williams I was born in Los 
Angeles, California. While still a 
baby I moved with my parents to 
Lafayette, la. I am fifteen years 
old and I am very glad to be back. 
I am back now I can focus on 
going to school and going to col-
lege. I will be in the ninth grade 
and I will be also taking my col-
lege classes. I have four years of 
school left and by the time I finish 
school I will have two years of col-
lege under my belt. When I grow 
up I want to be a pediatrician. 
Moreno Valley is a beautiful place 
I am glad to be home with my 
grandmother Grace Gallow and 
my great grandmother Juanita 
Barnes and my family. My grand-
mother said l can have whatever I 
want in life if I put God first and 
pay attention and I can do what 
ever I want to. I feel that Nailah 
will go far in life because her mind 
is made up as to what she wants in 
life. Rashantee is an A student she 
knows that she wants to go to the 
Harvard. 
"Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide 
•. I 
' · Determining Your Website's Popularity Free 
. It is said that you can not 
improve unless you have some met-
: r1c with which to measure against. 
: Fortunately, for websites there are 
: many .metrics to use. Following is a 
• -list of resources that have been use-
: 
0
ful to us as we grow. 
· . 1. Google Searches (Type the 
:·below into a Google search bar) 
. link: 
[subdomain;yourdomain.com) -
. site:[yourdomain.com] . 
, This will show you who is links 
: ing to your website. 
' 2. Google Tools 
http://www.google.com/alerts 
Track any news events related to 
: your domain. 
https://www.google.com/web-
: masters/tools/sitestatus 
Use this step-by-step process to 
1 learn more about your site's status in 
: the Google index . 
http://www.google.com/,web-
masters/sitemaps/ 
A free and easy way to make 
your site more Google-friendly. 
http://www.google.com/analyt-
ics/ · 
Learn about where your visitors 
come from and how they interact 
with your site. 
3. Web Based Tools 
http://popuri.us/ 
A tool to check at-a-glance the 
link popularity of any site based on 
ifs ranking (Google PageRank, 
Alexa Rank, Technorati etc.) , social 
bookmarks (del.icio.us, etc), sub-
scribers (Bloglines, etc) and more! 
http://www. viciao2k3 .net/ser-
vices/xinu/ 
It is an aggregation tool like pop-




Traffic analysis based on data 
collected by Alexa toolbar owners. 
http://www.compete.com/ 
Compete triangulates multiple 
data sources, including ISP, Panel & 
Toolbar to estimate U.S. traffic. 
http://www.googlerankings.com/ 
Enter a set keywords and find out 
how a web site ranks in Google. 
http://blogs.feedburner.com/feed 
bumer/archives/001694 .html 
Analytics (statistical data) for 
your blog. 
http://getcLicky.com/ 
Real time analytics for your web-
site. 
Using some combination of these 
tools should give you all the metrics 
you need. Now, the key will be to 
monitor the statistics regularly and 
tie them with your marketing efforts 
and making sure you adjust your 
strategy accordingly. 
Please send all feedback, topic 
suggestions and/or questions to 
TechTalk@AboveTheLimit.com 
Digital archives can be found at 
B,lackVoiceNews.com and 
Ingle WoodToday.com 
Elmer Tho"!as Jr. is Founder of 
Above the Limit, Inc., an award win-
ning web and software development 
company dedicated to bridging the 
digital divide. You can find out more 
aboul Mr. Thomas at 
wwwAboveTheLimit .com. 
out the gun, the robber becomes 
just ·another beggar asking for 
your money. You may give him 
some change but certainly not all 
your money. The robber has no 
power without the gun as some 
parents have no power without the 
presence of yelling, hitting, arid 
threatening. 
The way to train your child is to 
outsmart them. If you use wisdom 
·you can outsmart most preschool 
or elementary school child. First 
you _must realize that your child is 
more intelligent than a circus ani~ 
ma). If animal trainers can train 
wild animals such as lions and 
tigers to dance and bounce beach 
balls on their noses, certainly your 
child can be taught good human 
behavior. Animals are not the only 
creatures that can be trained. 
Rowdy undisciplined men go into 
the military and learn to march in 
step and speak with respect to their 
To all the wonderful readers that 
come up and say how much you 
enjoy my articles I am ·grateful 
commanding officer. So why are 
children so disrespectful ~ad dis-
obedient? The answer is not bad 
children but bad trainers .. 
Children are best trained with 
psychology. Io other words, . you 
must be clever. You must devise 
chemes to make them think going 
to bed early, eating their vegeta-
bles, or cleaning their room is their 
idea. Statistics show that when the 
cartoon character Popeye the 
Sailor was created in comic books 
in l929 the sell of spinach tripled. 
Children couldn't get enough 
spinach because they were con-
vinced it made them stronger. 
Next the cartoon character Bugs 
Bunny was created in 1940 and 
children became to ~at more car-
rots. Then the milk industry got 
wise and collaborated with the 
cold cereal industry to put a car-
toon character on every box of 
cereal showing the cereal in a 
and I give God the Glory. But 
would you do me a great favor 
please write or call my bosses and 
let them know. If you have any-
bowl of milk. That's the way chil-
dren begin to get their needed cal-
cium. It all was psychology to get 
children to eat or drink what they 
once refused to eat or drink. 
Look at all the baggy. and sag-
ging clothes being worn, that was-
n' t the childrens' idea. Again they 
are being manipulated. Over 25 
million children read more than 
one (very thick) Harry Potter 
book. Why? 
I have written a 90-page spiral 
bound paperback book priced at 
$22 called, "Parenting Through 
the Storm." IIY 2004, I used the 
book to teach a parenting class at 
Riverside Community College. If 
the lessons in this book .are fol-
lowed and practiced, parents will 
soon gain control of their cvildren. 
The family must study it together 
and discussions about each chap-
ter and exercise. Only 15 copies 
are left. 
thing you want me to write about 
please E-mail me. 
BE BLESSED 
J.B. 
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DISPARITY 
Continued from Front Page 
tracts to minority and women owned 
businesses. 
The study according to Kempton 
could satisfy both the court and the 
ballot measure, which allows affir-
mation action programs to meet fed-
eral funding requirements . ln order 
to qualify for federal funds, Caltrans 
QlUSt meet federal requirements for 
hiring disadvantaged businesses. 
The proposed plan which the pub-
lic will have 45 days to comment 
upon, would set a goal of awarding 
) 3 .5 percent of small business state 
contracts or subcontract to firm 
POST 
Continued from Front Page 
Rithmond, San Francisco and South 
County. 
"Chauncey and I were scheduled 
to meet this morning to organize the 
launch of our 'Good-News' publica-
tion, but his li fe was cut short. Now, 
the bad news is that the 'GoodNews' 
is put on hold." said Paul Cobb, 
Publisher of the Post Newsgroup. 
"He was so proud of his new posi-
tion [as editor of the Post] and was 
embarrassed and humbled by the 
respect and accolades the communi-
ty gave him. Let' continue his lega-
cy by being unafraid to print the 
truth -- stories which need to be 
told." 
Bailey was recently honored as 
one of IOI+ Outstanding Men in 
Our Community honored at the 
Black Expo Gala . " We are deeply 
saddened by this tragic loss of such 
a treasure in · our community. 
Chauncey Bailey was chosen to be 
honored · becau·se he has distin-
guished himself so highly as an 
advocate for and reporter on is ues 
of concern to underserved and 
underreported communities. We join 
with so many throughout the country 
in our grief and our sense that our 
community has lost a great individ-
ual ," said producer of Black Expo 
ancl publisher of the Black Bu iness 
Listings. 
' Bailey's reputation for fighting for 
African-Americans and ju tice for 
the oppressed is reflected in the 
reactions of those who knew his 
work. 
owned by women and underrepre-
sented minorities. 
Half of those contracts, 6.75 per-
cent, would continue to be awarded 
using current race-neutral policies, 
under which Caltrans tries to recruit 
more minority and women bidder~ 
through outreach to targeted group . 
The proposal would create a new 
requirement that the remaining 6.75 
percent of transportation contracts 
be rewarded to women and minority 
owned businesses. It would penalize 
firms that fail to comply. 
"This i significant because it 
demonstrates what we've been say-
ing all along, women, and minori-
ties, African-Americans in particular 
are not getting their fair share of 
California's abundance," argues 
"Chauncey will be missed. He 
was at every media event and he · 
always a ked the first question," said 
Oakland Mayor Ronald V. Dellums. 
"His questions were thoughtful and 
you knew that he sought to truly 
inform the public." 
U.S. Rep. Barbara Lee CD-Calif.) 
ays she hopes his death will shed 
new light on the problems of crime 
and violence in American cities. 
"It is my hope that the perpetrators 
of this horrible crime are brought to 
ju tice wiftly, and thar Chauncey's 
· untimely death will bring our com-
munity togerher and strengthen our 
collective hand in rooting out this · 
type of violence." 
Although violence is an ongoing 
problem in Oakland, news of the 
assassination-style killing was par-
ticularly riveting. 
"I'm shocked and saddened at the 
BONDS 
Continued from Front Page 
Park, there was silence. In tant, 
thumping, massive history will 
do that to you, almost every 
time. After a second or two, as 
Barry Bonds pointed two fists to 
the sky, smiled wildly and 
skipped around the bases, of 
cour e there was noise and fire-
works and shouts and 10 min-
utes of game-stopping deliri-
um." 
Dell Roberts, a longtime 
friend of the Bonds family, 
admitted he missed the actual 
Aubry Stone, California Black 
Chamber of Commerce president. 
Stone says while Governor 
Schwarzenegger has pre sed for 
greater participation from minority 
contractors he remains keptical. 
"Unle s Caltrans i willing to 
hold noncompliant contractors 
accountable, thi is like a drop of 
water in the ocean." Stone says con-
tractors who skirt minority hiring 
guidelines famously hide behind 
209 or claim 'we can't find women 
and minority businesses' the state in 
tum gives them a slap on the hand 
and they all go back to business as 
usual. At the end of the day, says 
Stone, " its blantant discrimination." 
The study comes amid a building 
frenzy for Caltrans, which Kempton 
senseless act that took the life of chi 
dedicated father and en itive 
human being." said State 
Assemblyman Sandre Swanson. 
Bailey's ·pastor, Father Jay 
Mathews, of St. Benedict's Church, 
recalls Bailey's hunger for truth. 
"Chauncey always wanted to be 
considered as serious journali ·t and 
would go to great lengths to follow 
his leads - even to places like Iran. 
How tragic it is that he becomes a 
victim in his own beloved communi-
ty. We must ban together s a commu-
nity, to proclaim· ' enough is 
enough!!' - and be seriou& about it." 
Bailey's style of journalism 
caused his form~r newsroom at the 
Oakland Post Tribune, to flourish. 
said Martin Reynolds, Managing 
Editor, Oakland Tribune. 
"Chauncey's coverage at the 
Oakland Tribune ... was essential to 
home run bccau e he fell asleep, 
"I am happ.l( for him." Speaking 
about Bond's controversy 
Roberts said, "they can't take 
anything away from his accom-
pl i hments. He till has to hit the 
ball.lam happy for Mrs. Bonds, 
his grandmother, who still 
resides in Riverside." Mylie 
Davis, mother of former Seattle 
Mariner, Alvin Davis, a 
Riverside resident reflected on 
the year that Barry lived with 
her. She spoke fond ly of the 
summer both Alvin and Barry 
lived with her off campus in 
Arizona while they were attend-
ed Arizona State. Bonds _signed 
Bundle up a~d save! 
.97 
a month for 
12 months* 
When you subscribe to and ke.ep all three 
services for 12 months! 
said is working on a record 559 con-
struction projects ~otaling $10.49 
billion. About $37 billion in con-
struction bonds approyed by voters , 
last fall still waits to be doled out. 
"We have an obligation to level 
the playing field. We are aggressive-
ly seeking bidders," said Small 
Business Officer Sam Wallace. "Our 
challenge is to identify and certify 
more contractors from disadvan-
taged communities. We're working 
under the governor's mandate - to 
be inclusive. We need your help in 
getting that word out," Wallace told 
Black publishers during a briefing 
by Schwarzenegger in January. 
At best the study puts a harsh 
1 ight on the devastating effects of 
Proposition 209 says Monique 
the paper," Reynolds said. "His was 
a voice and perspective we have not 
had ince he left...His Tribune fami-
ly sends condolences ... his journalis-
tic contributions will be sorely 
missed ." 
Bailey did much more than print 
media. He was multi-talented for 
radio and television and used them 
all for justice. 
"To me. Chauncey Bailey wa a 
driving force, a cofounder of OUR 
TV, Comcast Channel .78, and my 
advisor." Leon!lrd Stephens. 
CEO/President, OUR TY. Comcast 
Channel 78. "Chauncey was a 
soundboard for the community 
using TV and newspapers as a plat-
form to be able to report important 
news the community needed to 
hear." 
Bob Butler, President of the Bay 
Arca Black Journalists A. ·ociation 
the third year Davis in his fourth 
year there. 
Mrs. Davis aid, "yes he broke 
Hank Arron's record but he set 
one for himself. They are both 
Black and this is hard for me 1 
feel for Haok but I am proud of 
Barry," she said. 
Her son Alvin Davis said, "it is 
an incredible accomplishment as 
it was for my hero Hank Aaron. 
Records are made to be broken. 
Hank's record was a dream. It is 
our nature to pursue goals and 
dreams. HE HAS· TO BE 
BLESSED." 
Morris, author of the 2006 study. 
Free to Compete: Measuring the 
I npact of Proposition 209 on 
r,' · nority Business Enterprise. 
"This will address· whe.ther Pro1--
209 was a mistake or a failure in 
providing equal opportunity. Race-
neutral business grams have been 
proven ineffective this will oeter-
mine which approac,h really works.'' 
Kempton said l • .: new program 
was shaped by a pivotal coun deci-
sion in 2005 by the 9th Circuit Court 
of Appeals, which required state 
agencies io prove through disparity 
studies that racial and gender quotas 
are needed to meet federal require-
ments. 
That decision jn Western Paving 
v Washington State Department of 
aid. ·'Bailey was an example among 
his peers." 
"African-Americans have lost a 
champion and the world has lost an 
outstanding journalist." 
Despite his outspokencss, Bailey 
was also known for his ethics and 
professionalism, says David Glover, 
executive director of OCCUR and a 
long-time personal friend of 
Bailey's. 
"I have no i_dea why anyone would 
do this. Chauncey Bailey was a con-
ummate profe sional. .. lt'. just 
shocking and unbelievable." 
He impacted lives and was espe-
Experience authentic 
Brazil through the culture, 




Tran portation prompted Caltrans to 
adopt "race neutral" efforts to award 
contracts to disadvantaged busine s-
es in May 2006, while it made an , 
effort to collect evidence that it ear-
lier race conscious policy was war- • 
ranted. 
Alan Foultz, an attorney for the 
Pacific Legal Foundation, which 
lobbied for Prop 209 and continues 
to file legal challenges to state hiring 
and contracting programs, said. "We 
have to look at the plan to determine 
'if the methodology is sound.'' 
cially proud of doing thar through 
the Black Press·. many aid. 
"Chauncey has always been proud 
to represent the Black Press anti 
always would strive to sho'1' the 
Black community as well as the gen-
eral media the professional skills of 
Black reporters," says Jeff Douvel, a 
colleague of Bailey's for over 15 
years. "As an activist for many grass 
root causes you were very fortunate 
if Chaunce} took on your cause." 
Let us be your guide as you 
-enjoy the finest in Bed & ,., 
Breakfast style accommodations 
complete with an authentic 
Bahian chef, a local bilingual 
host to offer you every 
assistance, and 
unprecedented insider access 
to all that is Salvador, Bahia. 
t $1,250 - learn more at 
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ADOPTIONS 
CONSIDERING ADOP-
TION? We inatch 
Birthmothers with Families 
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AGER (average annual 
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AUCTION. 400 Homes Must 
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DONATE YOUR CAR: 
Children's Cancer Fund! 
Help Save A Child's Life 
Through Research & 
Support! It's Fast, Easy & 




DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! 
Max IRS Tax Deductions. 
United Breast Cancer 
Foundation. Free 
Mammograms, Breast 
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info 
Free Towing, Fast, Non-
Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-
888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN) 
Business & Financial 945 
B'USINESS OPPORTUNITY 
ALL CASH CANDY Route. 
Be Your Own Boss. 30 
machines and candy for • 
$9,995. MultiVend LLC, 880 
Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 
1-888-625-2405. . (Cal-
SCAN) 
START YOUR OWN 
Landscape Curbing 
Business- High Demand. 
Low Overheads. High Profit. 




WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN A 
FRANCHISE! Niche- Low 
Investment -Proven System. 
We've got it all! Motivated 
Entrepreneurs only please. 
Liberty Tax Service 1-888-
324-3029. (Cal-SCAN) 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
ADVERTISE TO OVER 6. 
MILLION CALIFORNIANS! 
240 newspapers statewide. 
Classified $550 for a 25-
word ad. One order, one 
Employment Opportunltlts 943 
New County recruitments this week: 
Business Applications Manager 
$36.07 - $46.15/hr 
Chier or District Attorney's Administration 
$37.00 - $47.30/hr · 
Collections Officer Trainee 
$13.92 - $17.76/hr 
Grounds Caretaker I 
$12.33 -$15.73/hr 
• • Grounds Caretaker II 
$13.92 - $17. 76/hr 
Grounds Caretaker Trainee. 
$9.63 - $12.33/hr 
Help Desk Technician I 
$14.98 - $19.10/hr 
IT Technical Assistant II 
r; $17.76 - $22.67/hr 
Landfill Operations Inspector 
$21 .08 - $26.89/hr 
$10.38 - $13.24.hr 
Mail Processor II 
$11.44 - $14.58/hr 
Motor Pool Services Assistant 
$2,527.20 - $3,232.67/mo 
Supervising Respiratory Care Practitioner 
$23.80 - $30'.39/hr 
San Bernardino Cou~y Human Resources 







payment. Call (916) 288-
6019 elizabeth@cnpa.com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING AT 
ITS BEST. 140 community 
newspapers reaching over 3 
million Californians. Cost 
$1 ,800 for a 3.75"x2' display 
ad (Super value that works 
out to about i12.86 per 
newspaper). Call (916) 288-
6019 elizabeth@c,npa.com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
To get a press release pub-
lished it is critical for the · 
release to land in the hands 
of the right people. The 
California Press Release 
Service is the only service 
with 500 current daily, week-
ly and college newspaper 
contacts in California. 
Questions call (916) 288-




ERASE BAD CREDIT. See 
dramatic change within 2 
months. 100% Money Back 
Guarantee. Call 1-866-916-
8449 for a free consultation. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
FOR SALE 
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
$2,990 -Convert your Logs 
to Valuable Lumber with 
your own Norwood portable 
band sawmill. Log skidders 
also available. 
www.Norwoodlndustries.co 
m -Free Information: 1-800-
578-1363 x500-A. (Cal-
SCAN) 
I Employment 0Pt>Ori•nitln 943 1 
NEW • NEW • NEW 
SAi.ES 
Looking for outdoor sales person 
or wholesaler. Chance to make 
extra cash. Products are sun-
glasses and purses. Siar\ your 
own business today! 






plemental income placing 
and supervising high school 
exchange students. 
Volunteer host families also 
needed. Promote world 
peace! 1-866-GO-AFICE or 
www.afice.org (Cal-SCAN) 
JOBS JOBS JOBS! Truck 
Drivers Wanted. Immediate 
Openings. No experience 
required. Up to $20,000 
signing bonus. Great bene-
fits Call 1-800-GO-GUARD. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
TRUCK DRIVERS: COL 
training. Up to $20,000 
I Announcements 
PageA-5 . 
HOW .TO REACH US:. 
951.682.6070 
951.965.2819 
bonus. Accelerate your 
career as a soldier. Drive out 
terrorism by keeping the 





ATTENTION COL DRIVERS 
- Your Success is a Team 
Effort. We Listen. We Pay 
Attention. Call MCKELVEY 
Now 1-800-410-6255. (Cal-
SCAN) 
DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 
down, financing by Central 
Refrigerated. Drive for 
Central, earn up to $40k+ 
1st year! 1-800-587-0029 
X 4 7 7 9 . 
www.CentralDrivingJobs.ne1 
(Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVER: Don't Just Start 
Your Career, Start It Right! 
Company Sponsored CDL 
training in 3 weeks. Must be 
21 . Have CDL? Tuition 
Reimbursemen t ! 
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800-
781-2778. (Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVER: TAKE CARE of 
your Family. Join ours. 
Consistent miles, regional 
and dedicated runs. 
Company paid Commercial 
Drivers License training. 
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.co 
m 1-866-476-6828. Swift 
Transportation. EOE. (Cal-
SCAN) 
DRIVERS- ACT NOW! Sign 
On Bonus. 36 to 
45cpm/$1000+ weekly. SO 
Lease/S1 .20pm. COL-A+ 3 
Package!!! Local or 
Regional. Exp. Flatbed 
Drivers. 'Home More 
"California Runs 'Full 
Benefit Package 'Dedicated 
Runs. 1-877-523-7109. 
www.SystemTrans .com 
System Transport, Inc. (Cal-
SCAN) 
NATIONAL CARRIERS 
needs Company Drivers for 
its Regional Operations in 
Southeast California. 
Excellent Benefits, 
Generous Home Time & 
Outstanding Pay Package. 
COL-A Required. 1-888-
7 07 - 7729 
www.NationalCarriers.com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
OTR DRIVERS DESERVE 
Com. Real Estate 915 
more pay and more home-
time! $.41/mile! Home week-
ends. Run our Western 
Region! Great Trucks! Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield! Dental! 
Heartland Express 1-800-
4 4 1 - 4 9 5 . 3 . 
www.HeartlandExpress.com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
PAID CDL TRAINING No 
Experience Needed! Earn 
$40k-$75K in your new 
1 careerl Stevens Transport 
will sponsor the total cost of 
your CDL training! Excellent 
Benefits & 401 Kl No Money 
Down! No Credit Checks! 




months OTR. 1-800-635- HUNTING 
8669. (Cal-SCAN) 
'HUNT" ELK, RED STAG, 
DRIVERS - CDL A $1, 000 Whitetail, Buffalo. Season 
Sign-On Bonus. New Pay 8/25/07 2/29/08. 





College Police Officer - Open Until _Filled 
College Security Officer - Open Until Filled 
Human Resources Analyst and Employee 
Relations - Open Until Filled 
Senior Staff Assistant - Closes August 15, 
2007 
Sports Information Specialist - Closes Aug'ust 
9,2007 
For more information please visit our 
website at www.sbccd.org or call our job 
hotline at (909) 382-0778. 
f ~nnouncements· I Announcements 
Guaranteed Hunt License 





'LAND AUCTION' 300 
Properties Must be Saldi 
Low Down / EZ Financing. 
Free Catalog 1-866-277-
3 4 2 4 . 
www. La ndAuction .com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF 
STATE 
1 ST TIME OFFERED-
Arizona Show Low area. 6 
acres- $39,900. Cool cli-
mate, spectacular views of 
White Mountains,. trees, 
horse privileges, nearby 
lakes, priced well below 
comparables offered by 
AZLR. ADWR report avail-
able. 1-888-551-5687. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
1ST TIME OFFERED - 40 
acres - $39,900; 80 acres -
$69,900. Near Moses Lake, 
WA. 3PO days of sunshine. 
Mix of rolling hills and rock 
outcroppings. Excellent 
views, private gravel roads, 
ground water and easy 
access! Financing available. 
Call WALR 1-866-585-5687. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
1ST TIME OFFERED. New 
Mexico Ranch Dispersal. 
140 acres - $99,900. River 
access. Northern New 
Mexico. Cool 6,500' eleva-
tion with stunning views. 
Great tree cover including 
Ponderosa, rolling grassland 
and rock outcropp1ngs. 
Abundant wildlife, great 
hunting. EZ Terms. Call 
NML&R, Inc. 1-866-354-
5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
A RARE FIND New Mexico. 
Lake Access Retreat - 10 
aa-es - $25,900. Priced For 
Quick Sale. Incredible set-
ting, including frequently 
running Pecos River, views 
and diverse topography. 
Limited availability. Excellent 




ZONA Ranch Liquidation. 36 
AC - $59,900. Perfect for pri-
vate retreat. Endless views. 
Beautfful setting with fresh 
mountain air. Abdndant 
wildlife. Secluded with good 
access. Financing available. 
Offered by AZLR 1-877-301 -
5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
BEAUTIFUL MONTANA 
RANCH Land Everyone can 
afford! 160 Aa-es & up -
Under $900/acre with 
financing available! Pines, 
hills, coulees, grassy parks; 
BLM and state land, elk, 
whitetails, muleys & game-
birds. Call Western Skies 
Land Co. anytime @ 1-888-
jAnnouncements 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS• PROBATE 
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS 
(951 ) 686-5193 
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 
FILE BANKRrPTCY 
Under New Law 
www soodlawoffiCM.com 
• $10 BIMll . tlll't af lliU4 . .,. . . ~ ________ _, 
-..--_, I. n• 0.f/t<.: ~ i,J 
aron L. Turn r 
Working Together 
We will refer you to an 
attorney that special-
izes in whatever your 
legal needs might be. 
Our goal is to get you the best serv-
ice possible. 
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047 
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with 
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer 
you to a mortgage banker that wiH get 
you a loan. Refinancing or 
Consolidation. Home loans for every-
one. Our job is to get.you the best loan 
possible. 1-800-500-7047 
Thursday, August 9, 2007 
The Black Voice News 
951.682.6070 
To mail or place your ad in person: 
4290 Brockton Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Lobby Hours: 
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 




36 acres - $89,900. Arizona 
Wickenburg area. 
Motivated seller wants a 
quick sale. Ideal climate, 
spectacular views, wildlife, 
privacy. E-Z temns. ADWR 
report available. Saddle 
Creek Ranch is offered by 
AZLR 1-888-246-1914. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10 
ac Trout Stream $59,900. 
Endless Recreational 
Opportunities. Spectacular 
views of Eastern slope of 
snowcapped White 
Mountains. Within looming 
presence of Nevada's high-
est peak and range. Cool, 
clear year round Rainbow 
Trout Crel)k. Call today! 
Won't last! Call 1-877-349-
0822. (Cal-SCAN) 
LAND FOR SALE: 
Affordable . Tennessee 
Mountain Property. 5 Acres 
and Up from $29,900. 
Borders a 12,000 acre 
equestrian center. Call 1-
800 - 708 - 8157. 
www.RockCaslleFarms.com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO HIGH 
Country. 3-8 ACRE cabin 
sites. Trees, views, under-
ground power and water. 
Surrounded by Government 





SO. COLORADO RANCH 
Sale. 3~ Acres- $36,900 
Spectacular Rocky 
Mountain Views. Year round . 
access, elec/ tele included. 
Come for the weekend, stay 
for a lifetime. Excellent 
I School & Education 000 I 
financing available w/ low 
down payment. Call Red 




TY near Wilmington, NC. 
Dockable, gated, near 
downtown, beaches. Final 
pre-construction release. 
Homesites S129,900+, 
excellent incentives August 
1 7 1 9 · . 
www.TheBluffsNC.com 866-
7-BLUFFS Cape Fear 
Bluffs, LLC (Cal-SCAN) 
WYOMING RANCH LIQUI-
DATION. 35 . acres . -
$59,900. Recreational para-
dise perfect ~etaway. Great 
climate, wildlife, easy 
access. Title insurance, sur-
Com. Real Estate 915 
veyed. Financing. Call UTLR 
1-888-703-5263. (Cal-
SCAN) 
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF 
STATE 
ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDA-
TION! Near Tucson. Football 
Field Sized. Lots. $0 Down/ 
$0 Interest, $159/mo. 
Com. Real Estate 915 
Small Church for 
sublease in Moreno 
Valley early morning 




($18,995 total). Free 
Information. Money Back 
Guarantee! 1-800-682-6103 
Op #10. (Cal-SCAN) 
MTN HOMESITE COMMU-
NITY - 35 minutes to 
Asheville, NC. Last phase! 3 
Day Event! August 10-12 





Call 1-877-477-3473 to 




COAST. Unique executive 
home, w/private lake. Come 
enjoy our cool summers. 
Beautifully remodeled home. 
Pictures available on ebay 
#11 0147885884. $599,000. 
(541)404-2871. (Cal-SCAN) 
TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Mine~s home nestled at the 
base of the Mule Mountains. 
Historical Bisbee, Arizona. 
Beautifully remodeled. 728 
square feet. $195,000. 1-








I Employment Opportunities 943 1 
Placement Assistance. 
Financial Assistance. 
Nevada School of 
Co n st r uct io n . 
www.Heavy6.com Use Code 
"SCCNH" or call 1-877-254-
2936. (Ca~SCAN) 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS. 
National Manufacturer. 
40x60' to 100x250'. Factory 
direct to contractor or cus-
tomer. 1-800-658-2885 
WWW . RigidBuilding .com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
TIMESHARES/RESORTS 
TIMESHARE!!! , PAYING 
TOO MUCH 4 maintenance 
fees and taxes? Sell/rent 






Free Travel Membership. 
4&5 star resorts. No mainte-






ULTIMATE MEDICAL MANAGEMENT 
25946 Fueolll Ct 
'-moo Valey, CA 92551 
lr!lettel.idiel.laooon 
25~6 Fuente CL 
Moreno Vll,,y, CA 92551 
n.s business ~ ardicled by a ln<Ml.la. 
"-1ran1 has na iet beglil to transact 
~.mertheficlilioosname(s)isle<I 
abole. • 
I declae that al lhe ilfoonao:n ii tlis 
slatemenl ~ lrue and COITecl (A fe!ism 
\\lilde:lires as IM, infonnamm he 
a shekrM ~ befase~iµt/ofa 
aire.) 
s/.SriQette Jacksoo 
The lilllJ of ~is slatemellt does 1111 of itself 
autllirize lhe use ii this stae of a fictioous 
business-ilooatiiloftherqitsof 
a:dilfinlerfallral,sta:e,aCOOIIIIOII 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b ~ Olde) 
Slalemenl ll!d v.i'll lhe UXJnty of Rile1-
sileoo 07/1JI07. 
I hereby cerify Iha! ltis is a C0fTed 
OlPY of the oogna sti1:::f oo rite ii my 
I Emplo~ Opporiunltits 943 j 
Tribal Maintenance Engineer 
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians, Tribal 
Government is seeking a full time General Maintenance 
Engineer 10 work with all departments and assist all Tribal 
Facilities indoor and outdoor premises. 
For more job information or questions regarding applica-
tions, go to our website at www.aguacaliente.net. You may 
fax or email resumes ro (700) 699.6868 or i1agore@agua-
caliente.net. 
For Qualifications and Duties please visit our website at 
aguacaliente.org or fax your resume 10 Isabella Tagore at 
700.699.6868. 
High school diploma or G.E.D. 3-5 years related experi-
ence and/or training. Must be able to ~ommunkate in 
English. 
Candida\es will be subject 10 a thorough background check 









We Now Accept ATM 
office. 
NOTICE: This fdilous busi1ess rame 
staternerl expi~ fMi yeas from Ille dae 
lwasfled~theOff,ceoflheCwrly 
Cieri\. A rew Fditious BusiriiSS Name 
Statemefll must be fled befae thal lill!. 
The ~ ol ltis sta'.ement does rd itself 
authorizetheuseilltisstateofaF1diious 
Busi~ Name ~ W!alm d the rigts of 
aoother under federal, state a ommo 
tiw(SeeSa:tion 14411, EtSeq., Busiless 
and l'rofessixls C<Xle). 
tARRYW. WARD, QxnlyClerl 
FILE NO. R-2007-0!&\S. 
p. 7h9, 71/6, 811, &'3 
l fieki~v.,rgieiia'(s)is(ate)doillJbusi-
ooss as: 
BUTLER ADVERTISING & GRAPtflCS 
736 Spni:eSt. 
Rivm CA92507 
Wap Edwanl Hartt 
736Son~St. 
Riri;:" CA 92507 
Sandra lee Haniuk 
736 5eni:e SL 
Rivm, CA 91507 
1lis rusress is oordl.ded by a k'6lwal 
· Husballl & Wifa 
R~stant has rd )'el beguJ il ransacl 
busness i.rder the~ mne(s) isled 
above. 
ldedarethata.,the infamalooilltis 
stalemeri is true and cooecl (A regmait 
ffll declares as true, ilformatm md1 he 
a she knows to be false is guiy ilf a 
aime.) 
s/.W Hanii 
The ~ ilflhis stalementdoesnotilflself 
authorize theuseil tlis state of a ldiious 
business-~liola'ionoltherigtsof 
aoother oo<ler federal, slate, ct lll1l1'IIIO 
ew(sec.1440et. sei. b &p code) 
Stment Ned 11111 lhe Ca.nty ilf fmr. 
sideoo07/1J/07. 
lherelrilllf1ifythalltislll!IYisaaJJa:t 
zathe origi1al ~ onfie ii my 
IIOTICE: This fictitru busiless rane 
statemerl emll'< fMi im from Ile dale 
i was ll!d 1,·lhe Oflce of the Cant 
~- A rew Fdiloos Busiless Nim! 
Stalemellt must be lied OOfae thal Ill!. 
n-. liing of ttis sta1emert ooes na w 
· 31.mize the use ii tis stale ilf a ficlbs 
BusilessNameil'r'dmdlhelijlsof 
ardher ll'lder-federal, slate a amm 
tiw(SeeSa:tion 14411, Et Seq., Busiless 
aoo l'rofesm eooer 
VitWlR~~ Clerl 
p. 7119, 71/6, fYI, &9 
!fie lobiij ieiia'(s) ~ (ate) doing busi-
ness as: 
CM SOlUTIONS, INC. 
3600 Lire SUeet, SW #321 
Rivrife,CA92!-01 
CNtSautirlslri: 
31726 Raldi>\r~ Rd. #'l23 
San Juan~. CA 92675 
CALIFORN~l1899n4 
This busiress is cooltx:te<I by a =~ Ill trarY:t busl-
0055 lllilif the li:titious busiiess name(s) 
lst!d abole oo 1N/1996. 
I declare tat al the i1fmTram ii tis 
statemerl ~true.rd cooecl (A~ 
woodedaresastrue,ntllllliBXlnllhe 
a she knows to be fiise is guiy ilf a 
me.) 
· s/.Thoolas G. Merrel, President 
The fililgilf ltisstatemeotdoeslllldlself 
authorize the use ii tis slate of a ldiious 
busiless nane ilYIOlalioo dthe rigts ilf 
ardher 1llder federal state, a amm 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
S~ement filed llith the C'oUl~ ilf fmr. 
sideoo06/li/07. 
lhesebylllftifylll1tltislll!IYis aaJJa:I 
zathe orfgml statemeri 00 file ii my 
IIOTICE: This fictitru busi'less rn 
• statemente · lilt ioolthedale 
i was ll!d~ ~ilf the Cant 
Cleft. A rew Fi::tilx$ Busiless Nim! 
Sla:ement must be iled befae thal lill!. 
The &ir1l ilf ltis stalemert tiles 1111 lself 
iMl-aizetheuseilltisstatedaFICtili:ius 
BusinessNameilVD1iilnd lhe'911Sof 
ardher tllder federal. state a amm 
tiw f See Seam 14411, Et Seq, Busiless 
aoo \>rofessm; eooer 
LARRY W. WARD, Canty Cieri 









1lis rusress is llMJde<I by a kdwlial. 
R~axmmdlll madbusl-
ooss iroer the Fdti:r,,Js busiless name(s) 
isle<! above.oo 6/'ISIJ7. 
I declare Illa! ~ the llfooratiil i1 Iii! 
statement ~ true aoo cooecl (A ~ 




The filng ilf llis stallmerl tiles not of iset 
authorize lhe ise ii tis state ilf a fx:tiiJus 
busiless nane 111iolalioo of the rigts of 
ardher lllder federal, slate, Ir amm 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p cooe) 
Sla'.ement filed llith the Ca.nty ol ~-
side 00 06/li/07. 
I hereby certify thal dis OlPY is a aJJa:I 
iatheorigilalslatemeri oofieilmy 
IIOTICE: This fictitious busi1ess rame 
statement •-five yeas from Ille dale 
I was ll!d 'lt"tfe Ofice of the Cart/ 
Cleft. A rew Fl:tim Busiless Nim! 
Statement must be filed tefore thal line. 
The filng of ltis stalemeli does rd Iser 
authorize the use ii ltis state ol a Fdii>us 
8IJsiness Name i1 'r'dm of the lijls of 
wdher illlfer federal, state a amm 
law(SeeSa:tion 14411, Et Seq., Busiless 
illl l'lofesm C<Xle). 
LARRY W. WARD, Qir,ty Gel 
FILE IIO. Rc2007-0';!Xl2 
p. 7119, 71/6, IYl, &9 
lliefobiijieiia'(s)~(:n)doing busl-
ness as; 
BRENNAN REAL ESTATE SERVICES, 
L'lC. 
25000 Madson Ave. Ste. 101 
Murieta, CA92562 
Breman Real Estate Serw:es, lri:. 
CALIFORN~ 
This bosiooss is conducte<I by a 
=~to llmdbusl-
ness lllder tie fldiiotJs busiless name(s) 
Continued on Paga A-7 
. '
The Black Voice News 
isled aixwe 11116/8/2007. Orange, CA 92!63 The rollowi,gpersoo(s)is(ara) ilJir':l busi-
I dedare that al the ~fonnoooo II lhis ness as: 
staremerl istn.e aid ll1rect. f/lreg~trant Ebony NKXlle Pliilips AZZ\JREBOUTIQUE 
Continued from A-6 
1470 ~ersoo Ave.,~-203 5100 Gall)OO Crest Dr. #21 
MIIWa, CA 91561 Rivtlside, CA91507 
v.lio deems as true, infooration mhe This business is conoocted II/ a l~~dua. Kanifi Kali Jdinson 
<Jshea 1obefalseis91Mtyofa R~slranl has not~ begun to iansad 51 Can)')O Crest Dr. #21 
!lire) busl!leSS uooer the '1km name(s) listed Rive:s~e, CA 92507 
~.Jilll!S R. Breira\ Presideft above, 
The 1ii1J of tlis statement does not of itself I declare that an the' infoonatoo ~ lhis ~ReneB~er 
aulmze the use II l!is sta~ of a ficltioos stalemmtis true and correct (A~nl SoothCIIJrdl St 
busioessnane 11Yidatixloftherighlsof wtio declares as lrue, 11famabon ~ · he Riafll, CA91376 
arllther lllder federa, stale, °" oonmon °" she lincMs tobe false is gliltyof a 
~ (ii!C. 1440 el~ &p cooe) Q'ime.) This business is ooooucled by a Co-
Slatement Ned wih County of River- .'.Ebonyf'Mips Partners. 
sideai07Xl3,IJ7, The fililg of lh,s sta:ement does not of~ Regsrant has not ~Ill to transact 
l~Geltify lhat lhis ~ isacomct atietheuse11tlisstateofaiditious bu~ness tllder the .. reire(s) !isled 
~- the ongin~statemenf ont~nny business name II Yidatioo of the ogh1s of abo1~. 
another ll1der ledelii, state, 11 tlllTITIOII I dedare lhat ~I the ~foonalion II lflis 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name law(sec.14AO~ ~&prode) s!alenientislrueandcomct. (A:ant 
statemeli expires five ot;rn from the d.te Statemerl liled l'<ilh Counfy of River- ~ho dec~res as lrue, ~foonalioo · he 
l wasliedmthe oftheCouity sideon07/05/07 .. or she koows to be false is gully of a 
Clirt. A rew Fidifuos Business Name I her~ oori~ thil lhis :f is a comct crirre) 
Slatemefll IIMJSI be Hed beflJe that time. ~- the ongilal statenen on lie in my ~.Kanya JoonsOII 
Tlil ~ of lhis statement does nof ilself The HI,~ d tlis statement does not of m;elf 
illlhaize!Muse ~lhisstateofaFi:itioos NOTICE: This liclitioos business name aulhorize the use~ lhis stlte of a li:tilious 
Busness Name in Yidali:in of Ile righfs of statemeol e)llires Ive o1:;rn from the d.le business rarre in 'lillation of the righ~ of 
' arllther lllder federal,stateorC00111011 lwasfiedITTthe oftheCo.mfy aoother !Iller federal, state, 11 wnmon 
lawt:14411,EtSeq.,BUSiness Cler'!. A new Fiditioos Busiress Name law 1sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
and . Oxle). Stalernerl must be lied befole thal time. Statement filed with the Coulfy of River• 
•LIRRV W. WARD, Couiy Clelk • The fililg of th~ statemenl does oot Itself skte111100/1!Ml7. 
FILE NO. R-1007-09435 autoorizetheuse inths state of a Rctiious I here!>(! certfy thatth5 ~r isa correct 
p. 7/19, 7126, &'I, &9 Buliness Na'lle m iiolalion of the righls of ~yo theoogin~stallrren onfieITTmy 
another imer federal, ~ate or rorrmon ce. 
l1ie kbi~ peraon(s) is (are) oong busi- law re Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness NOTICE: This ficti:ious bu~ness name 
ness as: and rofessions Code). ~~tement ex~res five~as iom the date 
TliE YIITUAL PROCESSOR LARRY W, WARD, Co.mfy Oerl It was filed n the of the Counfy 
2470 JerielsonAvt., ~ 2!ll FILE NO. R-2007-09491 . Oerl. A new Fictiious Business Narre 
M'.niela,CA92562 ~ 7/19, 7(/6, &'I, &9 Statement must be filed befole that time 
P.O. Box 6524 The Iii~ of l!is statement ooes oot M 
I~ Opportunities 943 1 Employment Opportuntties 943 Employment Opportu~llies 943 
JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM 
The San Bernardino 
· Police Department . 
is NOW HIRING for the 
position of Police Officer 
$4,685 - $6,442 . 
Monthly Salary · 
Additional positions include: 
• Law Enforcement Trainee 
• Dispatcher 
• Community Service Officer 
• Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
medical, dental and vision benefits, 
paid vacation and holiday time, sick 
leave, 411 O work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
POST incentive pay. 
Interested applicants can download applica-
tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person 
at San Bernardino City Hall , located at 300 N. 
".D" St. in San Bernardino 
For additiona_l information log on to 
www.JoinSBPD.org 
or contact the recruiter at 
(909) 388-4918 
aulooize the use 11 lhis state of a Fditioos 
Business Name in Yidalionoflherigh~of 
another uroer federal slate or = 
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business 
and ~Cooe ), 
LARRY W. WAAD, Clonty Clax 
FILE NO, R-2007-08729 
p. 7/19, 7126, &'I, IY! 
lfii liilki,iirg person1s) 5 (are) doi~ busi-









This business is conducted by a 
Corporation 
Registrant IIOlllf1l80Ced lo transact busi-
ness under Ille fiditioos business nane(s) 
!isled above on 1V1/06. 
I dedare ~at all the riformation ii lhis 
statement ~ true and comct. (A registrant 
who dedares as lrue, informabon wflch he 
°" sl'e ~ to be false is guilty of a 
~k~ Bn:,,,m.Hinds, Vce-l're~illnt 
The flifll of thi! stalement does not d ilse! 
a11ooize the use in ~is'stile of afictitirus 
.busiooss narre in Yidatiln of the rights of 
ano~ under federal, sli.e, °" wnrllln 
law(sec.1440et.seq.b&prodel 
Statement tiled 1'ith the Counfy of River-
side on 07/13/07. 
lherebvce1ifytta1thisctl)Yisaoorrect 
~o(~eoliginal slatementon !~~ my 
NOTK;E: Th~ fictitoos busiless name 
s\atement expies five yea,; from the date 
ii was fled m the Olli:e of too Clonfy 
C~rk A new Fttioous Business Name 
Staleml!III must be filed befole lhat time. 
The iti1I of !tis stalement does not itself 
a11ooize the use n this stated a Flditious 
Busiress Narre ~ roabori of the rights of 
another ~ooer federal state °" comrron 
law !See Section 14411,Et~., Bmss 
and ProfessllfS Codi). 
LARRY W. WAAO, Coonty Clerl( 
FILE NO. R-1007-09865 
p, 7119, 7(2~ &'I, &9 
1fe fi,ikiii~ personls) is (are)oong busi-
ness as: 
SIONEY WILLIAMSON ENTERPRISE 
3185 Maricopa Dr 
Riverside, CA 92007 
Sidney~lliarlliOO 
3185 Maricopa Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92007 
This business is tllOOJcled by a lndil'l!!Jal 
Registrant has oot wt begun to tr.nsaci 
bUSIOOSS under the liclilioos name(s)isled 
above. 
1 dedare ~al au the i'lfoonalion 11 ~is 
statement is lrue and cooed. (A registrant 




The 1mg of th~ statement does not d itself 
authooze the use ii lhis stile of a fictitirus 
busiress name in ~dali:in of the righls of 
aoother under federa, sta'i, !J IXIIMl)n 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p cooeJ 
Statemenl filed v,;111 the Courfy of River-
skte on 07/03/07. 
I hereby ce1ify tlllt lh~ ~ a comet 
~ of Ile ooginal s1a1e:1 on fi~ ii my 
NOT'CE: This licti1oos busiless name 
statemenl expires five ym from the d.le 
hasfledintll!Olli:eoftheCounfy 
Cieri. A ~ Fditious Business Name 
Statemenl must be filed before lhat time. 
The till! r:J ltis statemen1 ooes not itself 
aulooizetheuseiltluss~claFditirus 
Btisiness Name ~ violation of the rights of 
aoother uroer federal, state or COITll1lll1 
law !See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., ll!JsRss 
aii!Prolessior\l Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Clonfy Celi 
FILE NO. R-1007-09469 1• p, 7/19, 7126, ~ , IY! 




Ri1erside, CA 9Wl9 
Clnlllla Rm Ramrez 
14965 Manzarita Dr. 
Faitana, CA 92335 
Hedoc Marin Ramirez 
14965 Manzarlla Dr. 
Faitana, CA 92335 
Tlis busiiess s mfuded by a lnltlidual 
-Husband & Wrte. 
R~nt has not yet begun to transad 
bwoossuooertlii~name(s)isled 
alxl'le. 
I dedare that al the 11fllf11la1ion in th~ 
sbternenl is true ~nd cooed. (A registrant 




The ff~ of this statement ooes oot ti itself 
autroize the use ri lhis stile of a liclitioos 
business name in Yidali:in of the righls of 
aoother under federal, Sla't, or IXllllllDO 
law(sec 1440elseq.b&poode) 
Statement filed v.ith the Counfy of River-
side on 07/09/07. 
I hereby ce1ify tll!t lh~ ~y ~ a oorrect 
I~ Opporilfflltin 943 1 Employment Opportuntties 943 Employment Opportunities 943 - Employment Opportunities 943 
Page A-6 
copy of, the oogna statement on lie i1 my I oo-ebv cer1fy 1131 l!is copy s a cooed 
olfue (WI or_1 too aiginal staemerl on file~ my 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name office 
stalemerl expires live yearn fron1 the dale NOTICE: Tlis licltious business name 
It was fled m the Olli:e of the Coi.rly stalernent exi,es live years from the date 
CIErk. A new Fictitious Busiless Name I was filed ~ the Office d the Clonly 
Statement must be lied before .that time. ~rt A ~ Fi:itioos Business Narre 
The finng of this ~~ternent does oot ilself Slaterrent must be filed before thet inle. 
authorizelhe use in ltis state of a Fditioos The fii~ of lflis statemenl ooes not isef 
Business Name in ooation of the li;Jh~ of autlilrize lie use inltis state of a Fditious 
another under fedelii, stall or oornnm Bus.!leSS Name in violallJl cl the r'ghls of 
law (SooSection 14411, Et Seq., Bum aroller under federal, state or = 
and l\-ofessoos Code). · law !See Sedm 14411, El Seq,, Business 
LARRY VI. WARD, Coonfy Clerk . and l'rofessiais Code( 
FILE NO. R-1007-09627 LARRY W, WARD,~ Oen 
p. 7/19.7126, 81/, &9 FILE NO. R-2007-09675 
p, 7/19, 71!6, 81/, Bil 
1f¥ foffoW19jieisoo(s) is (n)dongbusi-
rl!SS as: STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF 
LITTLE EINSTEINS C,G, PRE-SCHOOL use OF FICTTTIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
CHILDCARE BLEND COFFEE AND MORE 
31731 Ridgeliew Dr. 22500 [Olffl Cide 12117 
Lake Elsinore, CA91532 Moreno l'at~y, CA92563 
Carissa Louise Gooiez The bleoo C&M, Inc. 
31731 Rijge~ew Dr. 22500 !Olffl Ci'de 11117 
Lake Bsinore, CA 91532 Moreoo Vallev, CA 92553 
TAXI0#20-3117622 
· This rosiness is Wlducied by a lndivifual. 
Regislrarlt has rxi yet begun to transoct This business~ conoxted~Ccrooratiorl 
business under the fidilioosname(s) isled The fidilioos business na s)re(erred to 
above. · abovt was Ned ~ Riv · County oo 
I declare that al the Information in !tis 7/14/2005 . 
slalemert is true and correct 1/1 registrant I declare tll!t all Ile nfoonabon in !tis 
· woo declares as tn.e.11fllmll11Jl wh~ he staternent is rue and oorred. (A r~strant 
or she knows to be false ~ gui1y of a woo declares as true, infoonation m he 
Q'ime.) or ste krM to be false is guily of a 
s/.Canssa Louise Gomez aime.) 
The filingof ~isstatemertdoesnof ofilsett s/...Sa11QOOOO Park, Presiderl 
authorize the use II lflis ~ate ti a fiditious This stalement was liled l'<ilh the Coonfy 
business name in l'iolalion of the righls of Cle~ d R.'vlifSide Counfy on 06/2007. 
another uooer federa, state, or llllTll1IIII LARRY w. WARD, Couity Clerk 
~w (sec. 14!0 el le(! b &p oode) FILE NO. R-2005--08935 
Slatement ijed 1'ilh lie Counfy of River- p. 7119, 7f/6, &'I, &9 
sideai06/1Ml7. 
I hereby certi~ tll!t ~is oopy is a comct STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF 
O
~y.of the oogna slalernent on lie II my USE OF ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
olfue JR. PIZZA 
NOTICE: This Hctitious bu~ness name 3400 La Serra Ave., Suite B 
stalernenl eljln'es five yea~ from the dale Riversile, CA 92503 
!wasfiedmtheOlli:eoftheCou'ly 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Busl!ess Name Reza Ray Mirz.ai 
Statemenl mu~ be lied before that Hrre. 14293 Martin Pl. 
The fil' of lh~ s:atement does oot Itself Riverside, CA 92503 
~theuseinttisstateofaFK:titious 
Business Name ~ Yidalion of lie li;Jhts of Lena 'B~· Mirlai 
anolher lllder federal, stale or common 14293 Martin Pl. 
lawlSeeSectial 14411, Et Seq., Bum Riverside, CA92503 
and~IOfessi>nsCorle). 
LARRY W, VIARD, Counfy Clerk This business is conducted II/: ln<lvidJals 
FILE NO. R-1007-08421 · HustJand & Wrte 
p. 7/12, 7119, 71!6, &'I The fictitious business namels) referred to 
above was lied n Riversioo Counfy on 
~The~fol~kiiiiiij-jieisoo(-~s)~(ire)doiY:i busi- 6/'lf/1007. 
ness as: • I declare that all the ilfoonali:in in l!is 
ANTONIOU$ PIZ1A statement is rue and oorred. (A ~ t . 
195 E. AlessandlO BMl.182 woo declares as true, ~foonabon v.!iich he 
~ CA !11508 er she lincMs to be false ~ guilty of a 
crime.) 
Alwan Zekri At.van sl ... Reza Ray Mrza 
3461 Centra Ave. This statement was filed 1'ith the Count/ 
Riverside, CA 92506 Cler'! Ii Ri'vlifSide County 111108'8.W. 
LARRY W. WARD, Clonly Clerk 
This business ~ conducted by a lndM:lual. FILE NO. R-200&-07505 
R~strant has not yet begun to lransact p. 7119, 71!6, &'I, IY! 
bus,ness trder the fiditioos name(s) isled 
~e. CITATION 
I rectare thal al the information in ltis FREEDOM FROM PARENTAL 
stalement ~ true and correct. (A registrant CUSTODY AND CONTROL 
who declares as true, mformalion v.!lkll he ABANDONMENT 
or she knows to be false is gulfy of a RIA018254 
!lime) In the Matter of the Petition ct FRANK 
~.At.van Alwan, OWner STEVEN ESTRELIA 
The m.r,gof ttusstatemeridoesnof ofi1sett To Ma~ Anl/r;lny Cootreras ard loall per-
aulhorize the use II l!is llata of a lictitious S1111S claimi,globethefalherorrrdherof: 
busiless narre ~ violation of the rights of Cassam Yvette Rorrero. By order of this 
another under feder~, state, 11 common Cw1 you are herfby ciled and (required 
law (sec.1«tl el le(! b&pcooe) to) (may! 1J1pear befOi'e the Judge 
S~ternent lied wi1I ~e Clonly of River- Presidi~ in ueparlment 5 of the above 
~de on 07/13/07. entiled cou~ loca\ed at 4050 Main St, 
I hereby certify that th~ oopy s a cooed Riverside, CA 92501 on 8-22-07 at 8:30 
-~of the orr,jna statemenl on lie n my a.m. of that day, then and there to m 
~ 1 not' 11[ yrudeclahavered 'trwheeisaidthe~ NOTICE: This fictitious business name • ..,o "' from ~, 
statement e)llires five)l!lrn from theda'i l'rlofNs/herMleirparentsaa:ordrigto!M 
I was fied m the Olli:e of the Cou'ly tilion on lie hereil. The ti1ion Hied 
Clerk. A new Fditious 8usiiess Name 1:n~f!Jthef1'.Kll()Seil'~thesub-
. Statement musl be lied before that tirre. jed chid f!J 111acerrent f!J adoplilJI. 
The fii~ of this statement does not ilsett Dated: 7116187 . 
autoorize too use in this state of a Fictitious By JtJ~  ile(1uty 
Business Name in Yidabon of ~e r'ghts of · p. 7119, 7f/6, &'I, Bil 
another ooder federal, stale or common 
~wlSeeSectial 14411, Et Seq., Busiless 11ieflhiijpeisoo(s)~(are)m, busi-
and l'rofessilns Corle). ness as: 
LARRY YI. WARD, County C1Erk BRYANT'S PARTY JUMPERS 
FILE NO. R-2007-09864 50330AlomaDr. 
p. 7119,71!6, &'I, &9 Cabazon, CA 92230 
!he @loiwij person(s) ~ (are)doi',j busi- Quim LeilJh Bryant 
ness as: 50330 Akllna [K, 
OPTIMIST PRIME TRANSPORTS Cabazon, CA 91230 
24959Brancli Sl 
Moren:> Valley, CA 91553 This business~ conduded by a lndvidoo. 
R~t has oot yet begll1 to lransad 
Lakesha Etzawette Jones oosr,ess ,mer the rtdiioos name(s) fll1ed 
24959 Branch St. iibovt. 
Moreno Val~y, CA 92653 I declare th,t ~I the 11formali:in ~ this 
statement ~ lrue and correct. (A reQistrant 
This business~ coodocted by a lndivilual. 11m declares as tn.e, infoonalion \ffich he 
RegiSl'arHas not yet begun to lransact 11 she lincMs to be false is gully of a 
:,~ss under the liJitioos namels) isled · · t~ Brvant 
I !Eclare that al the infoona!ion in !tis Thefili~ of lflis stalernenl does not of isel 
statemenl is true and correct. (A registrant autlilrize the use ~ lhis slate of a li:titious 
v.liodeclaresastrue,11fomelionv.!l~he oosiless/lilrlenl1Dialioooftherijltsof 
°" she knows to be false ~ gully of a ml!! IJlder federal, state, or common 
aime ) law (soc. 1440 el. seq. b &p COO!) 
sl.Lakesha .bnes Statemenl filed with too Counly ol Rwer-
Jheij'ngof tiisstalernem doesnof ofi1sett side on 07/11/07. . 
illl1oorizetheuseilthisstatedafiditious lh!Jeb certiylhattlis ~acorrec1 
busiress narre in l'iolali:in of the righ~ of oopy ~- too ong~ staie:1 on life in my 
another under federa, state, or oommon 1i1iii! 
law(sec.1440et le(! b&poode) NOTICE: T1is licltious bu~ness name 
Stltement fled lli'll Ile Counfy of Rwer - stalement expires live years from the d.te 
side on 07110/07. I was filed ~ the Office ti the Coon~ 
Cler'!. A reN FICltious Business Narre 
Employment Opportunities 943 I Employment Oppof1101ltln 9431 
Statement roost be Hied bekre lhal line. 
Thefil' ofl!isslalemerldoesnditself 
a~theuse11ti~stateofaFditious 
Busiiess Narr~ ~ viiation of the rijlls of 
another iJiler tederii, state or canmon 
law (See Sedixl 14411, El Seq , Business 
and l'rdessiais Code). 
LARRYW. WARD, County CIErk 
FILE NO. R-1007-10151 
p, 7(&, 8/'l, &9, 8116 
lheiillov.i~ peiion(s)is (are) oong busi-
ness as: 
SALTON SEA MAINTENANCE 
98575 Ya-M Ave. 
t«Jr1h Shore, CA 92254 
P.O. Box 2302 
Mecca,-CA 91254 
KentMichaet~arshall 
98575 Yl'M Ave. 
t«lr1h Shore, CA 92254 
This buSiless is i;onduded by a ndMdli~. . 
~=ti::=~~~ ' 
aboYe. 
I dedale llal al thE! 11foonalion II lflis 
slatemEllt ~ tn.e and cooed. (A regslrant 




a~ the use in lhis state of a fl:tilious 
business name in viotaoon of the rights 01 
another urder federal, stale, or common 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode) 
Sbfernenl med wilh the Counfy of ~l~-
sife on 07/17/07. • 
I hereby certify that th~ ropy is a oorrect 
~of the llfl,)n11 stalement 1111 lite II my 
NOTICE: This fictitious business rllllle 
slatemE11t expres live years from the date 
iwasmedJ1theOlli:eof~Cooofy 
Clerk. A new FKfilous Business tme 
Slatement roosl be filed befoce lhal tinJe. 
Thelilir:goflhisslalemerldoesnditself 
authorize the use11 ~is state of aFditious 
Business Name 11 'lillailn of lhe righ~ ol 
another under federa, slale or common 
law (See Sedixl 14411, Et Seq., Busiiess 
and l'rdessions Oxle). · 
l.ARRYW. WARD, County Clerk 
FILE N0.1·1007-02382 
p. 7(&, Ill, &9, 8116 
ll'eiillov.i~ peiioii(s)~ (are) doi',I busi-
ness as: 
RIVERSIDE TRAINING CENTER, INC, 
23910 ~ BIid, #C 
.Moreno Va1ey CA 92553 
fmrside Trailing Center, Inc 
CALIFORNIA • 
This business is condutled by a 
Corplratill, 
Registrant IX!M1er);e(I to transact busi-
ness urder too lictitious oosiless name(s) 
l~ted above on 2002. 
I dedare 11a1 al the nfoonabon II lhis 
slatementslrueardcorrect. (Areostrant 
who dedares as rue, itonna!ion llfidl he 
or she koows to be false ~ g\ilty d a 
crilre) 
s/.lwa Merooza 
The fflo, of lflis slalement does oot of M , 
aulhorize the use in lh~ stale of a liclitioos 
business narre n Yidaooo of the righb of 
another LIiier federal, stale, or Clllll1llr1 
law (sec. 1440 el 5€<1, b &p rode) 
Statement Hied 1'ith too Coonly of River• 
sileaiOINl/07. 
I hereby certify !hat th~ cop/ ~ a oonect 
~of the aigilal statemen 1111 lie~ my 
NOTICE: This fdilirul business nMle 
statement expires live years from the date 
I was filed I the Office of too Couity 
Clerk. A new Flcti'ms Business Nane 
Statement roost be fded befll8 that tine, 
The'fllil of lflis slatemenl does not M 
a~!MuseillisslaleofaFditious 
Business Name in violaioo of the ~b of 
aoother urder federal, state or cmmn 
law !See Sedixl 14411, Et Seq., BusiJess 
ard l'rdessKXIS Corle). 
LARRYW. WARD, CourtyCIErk 




• ~DOINGS ON TliE PONO 
• EVANS ENTERPRISES 
42400 Harkey Citle 
l,lprreta, CA92562 
lalri!L)nnEm 
41400 Harkey Circle 
t.turrieb, CA92562 
Todd Hart Evans 
41400 Ha~ey Cilde 
Munieta, CA92562 
Tlisbulinesssiorduderlbyalrdvi<lial 
-Husband & Wire. . =m~:~~~= 
aboYe. 
I declare l1al al lhe rifoonabon il lhis 
, s1atement 5 lrue am anect (Aregstranl 




The Nil, of !his statement does not of iself 
aulhorizetheuseinlisstaleofali:tilious 
business narre in viotalion of the righls of 
another urder federal, stale, or canmon 
law (sec. 1440 el 5€<1, b &p rode) 
Statement filed with too County of River-
sile 111107Nlill7. 
I Employment OpportlNlltles 9431 
l herebvGeltifythatthisctl)Y~ acorrect 
~of the original statement on file n my 
NOTK:E: Th~ lictitious business name 
staternent e~ five yea~ from the date 
hasfied mtheOlli:eoftheCouify 
Clerk, A ~ FIC!iti1us &Jsiness Name 
Statement must be fled before lhat time. 
The 1mg of lhis statement does oot i1sett 
aulillizeh use in lflis stale ti a Fk:ltioos 
Business Name in violation of lhe righls of 
arother under federal, state or convroo 
law(See Section 14411, El Seq., Busiooss 
ardl'rofessionsOxle), 
lAARY W. WARD, Coooty Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-09764 
p, 7(16, 812, &9, 8116 
l1ie Jobi~ peisoo(s) 5 (in) d<i~ lit& 
ness as: 
NF CERTIFK:ATE FUND, llC 
16517 Chellenham Rd. 
Rivernide,CA92504 
NF Certixae Fllfll, LLC 
16517 Oieltenham Rd. 
Rivernide CA92504 
CA, llC ' 





I declare that al the infamalion in lflis 
statemenl ~ tn.e ard correc1. (A lellislrant 
woo declares as tn.e, ~formalion wfii:h he 
or she ~ lo be lase ~ guffly of a 
aine.l • 
· s/.Madalene TK!,le LoclJlar.f, President 
The IDi~ of lhis slatemenl ilJes oot of illett 
atloorize too use il lh5 stale of a lictitirus 
txsiness name in vidalion of the righ3 of 
arother U!1der federal, stale, er corrm 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p cooe) 
Slatement iled ~ lhe Cou'ly of River-
side on 07/17/fJ/. 
I herebvGeltify that thi! ~ a correct 
~oftheonginatstat~onH~nmy · 
NOTICE: This lictitious oosiness name 
statement el\)ires five yea~ from the date 
haslled~theOlli:eoftheCouity 
Cler'!. A ~ Fi:titi:lus Business Name 
Statement mus1 be fled before that time. 
The fi~ of l!is stalement does oot itself 
atllxirize~use il l!isstaledaFditious 
Business Name in Yidalion of the righ3 of 
aoother lllder federal, slate or corrm 
law (SeeSection 14411,EtSeq., Mness 
and ~rofessions Code), 
lAARY W. WARD, Cou\fy Cler'! 
FILE NO. R-2007-10080 




40116 Sl:>we Rd. 
Temer:ula, CA 92591 
Gai1o Rene Diaz 
40116 SIYtle Rd. 
Temerula, CA 92591 
Tlis business ~ cooducted by a ln<fMdual, 
Regislranl has not yel begul to lraisact 
business !Iller the fidilioos ~ s) isled 
above. 
I declare that al ~ ilfoonation in lflis 
statement ~ tn.e ard correct. 1/1 registrant 
who declares as tn.e, nlormabon whi:h he 
orsheotobefase~gliltyofa 
~~Diaz 
The fiing of lflis statemenl ooes not ti ilself 
atie tl'4 use11thisstateof alictitious 
business name in vidatiln of the ri\llls of 
anofher under federal, sta~, or corrvroo 
law (sec 1440 el seq. b &p cooe) 
Stalement lied ~ the Couity of Rwer, 
sideai06/'l8/07, 
I hereby certify that !is ~ ~ a correct 
~o(lle~slatementonfileilmy • 
NOTICE: Th~ lictioous busiless name 
stalement expies five yea~ from the date 
iwasfledm!MOlli:eoftheCounly 
Clerk. A new Fditious Business Name 
Slatement must be fled before 1131 time. 
The fiing of !is statement does not itself 
atJhorize !Muse il l!is ~aled a Fditious 
BusiJess Name io vidaloo ol the righls of 
illlltherllilerfederel slateorC00111011 
law (See SE!:tiorJ 14411, Et Seq., Business 
and l'rolessions Code). 
lAARY W, WARO, Couity Clerl( 
FILE NO. R-2007-09247 
p. lf/6, 812, &9, 8116 
ffeloloiriiij jieisoo(s)s (are)diingbt& 
ness as: 
ATYOURSER'/1CE 
45665 Cami Vista 
La illiilta, CA 92253 
78365 Hl,y 111 #377 
La Quilta, CA 91253 
O#en Jesse Croomes 
45665 Cani1o Vista 
LaOoota, CA92253 
T1is busiless is rordded by a hmdual. 
R""'"""' has oot yet begun lo transact 
~-wlerthefictifuos~s)isted 
aoove. 
I declare that al lhe infoonalion II this 
stalement ~ tn.e ard cooed. (A rerisUant 
who declares as true, inforrnali:in v.!ii:h he 
orshe~ tobefalse~gtiltyofa 
aime) 
.'.Oiien J. Groomes 
Tlil ~- of lhis sta1emerit ooes not o1 itself 
~toousenthisstateofafidilioos 
business narre in vidatiln of the rights of 
arother Uflder federal, state, 11 COITll1lll1 
I Employmtnt Opportunities 94J I 
RIVE R. S ID E CO U N TY 
Come Join The 
Riv~rside County . 
~C=O~m□ [?[?D~ 
D E P A R T M E N T 
BOB DOYLE, SHERIFF-CORONER 
WOM·INtl 
PITNIII CHJALLINGI 
Need _help passing the physical agility? 
Come participate in our Women's Fitness Challenge. 
Practice and learn te.c;;hniques to help you pass the physica_l agility. 
Octo.ber 27,2007 
7:30AM - 3:00PM 
Registration from 7:30AM • '8:30AM 
Ben ·Clark Training Center 
3430 Bu.ndy Ave., Ste. I 02, Riverside, CA. 92518 
~or more info: (951 )486-3240 ' 
* Meet Sheriff-Coroner Bob Doyle 
' * Panel discussion with women of distinction within the Department 
• i • 
* Win Prizes 
The Wortren'• fltnest Challenge ,s anifable to .tll fem,les Interested in applying for Deputy Sheriff Trainee 
or Cqrrectlond Deputy position(s). ONLY participants wOI be 3llowed on premises, please no children or 
. ' . ,pe~ntqrs. lndlviduab will be placed in gro!Jps o_f approxirnat,ily 10 (ten). Each individu~l will have an oppomm,ty 
to ptactice each exercise with a,,istal'lte from Riverside County Sheriff's Dcputmcnt employees 
>iltAIJ. females MUST bring ~ valid photo 1.0 . and MUST wear appropriate iitr,ess auire"• 
,This Progr(].m i$ in, memory of se;geont Katbp Hoidoh-J 
o □mmm□n@o~ m~@ 
~ofi@flOu~o®um 




The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Months - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 Months - $3,200 
12 Months - $1 ,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
Correctional Cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$16,000 Total 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
$10,000 Total 
Correctional Senior Food Service Worker 
Upon Hire. $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1 ,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$10,000 Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for. Qualified Candidates Only • 
Paid Over Five Year Period. 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd.org 
Thursday, August 9, 2007
1
• 
law (sec. 1440 el seq, b &p rode) · 
Statemert fled 1'ilh the County of River-
side on 07/09/07. · 
I hereby Geltifythat l!is ctlll' s a oorrect 
~!,(the onguia[ slatement ai fie~ my 
NOTICE: Th~ fictitious business name 
statement expires Ive years from the date 
lwasliledntheOffioooflleCoonfy 
Clerk, A new Fictitious Busiress Name 
Stalernerl must be fied before thal time. 
The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize~useinlhisstateofa F1Clitious 
Business Ni111Ei in vioali:in of the rights of 
another IJlder led~ state or oommon 
~w !See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business 
and l'rofessions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Clonly Clerk 
FILE NO. ,2007-0ml . 
p, lf/6, &'I, &9, &'16 
The fdlowiig peisoo(s) is (are)dong busi-
ness as: 
!BANEZ MO!IILE NOTARY 
3894 Gordon Wij 
Riverside CA 92509 
~=~N) ' 
Riverside,CA'~k9 
Gilberll Ibanez (NIAN) 
3894 Gordon '1/'iri 
Riverside CA92509 
This business ~ ccooucted by a lrdi\i:lual 
• Husband & Wle. 
R!Qislrarl has not yel begun to transact 
business lliler lhe liclitioos name(s) Isled 
above. 
I declare lha1 ~I the infoonaoon in ltis 
staternenl is lrue and oorrect. (A reijstrait 




The filng of lh~ stilemeri does not of i1setf 
authorizetheuseilttisstateofaflditious 
business name ~ violalion of the rights of 
another ll1der federal, state, or oommon 
law (sec. 1440 el le(! b &p cooe) 
Staternerl filed l'<ilh lhe Coon~ of River-
side on 07/11/U7. 
I hereb cerliry that l!is s a cooed 
~:the aiginal statei:r ai lie In my 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
sta:ernenl expires ive yearn from the dale 
!wasfled~theOfficeoffleCourty 
Clerk. A new Fditious Business Name 
Stalemeri must be filed be'ore that time. 
The fii~ ol lh~ s~temoot does not iself 
aulhorize too use in this state ol a Fidiious 
Bu~ness Name ri mlalion of the rights of 
another 11'\00f federal, state or oomrlllf\ 
law(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busress 
andl'rofessoosCooe). 
LARRY W. WARD, C1onty Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-09747 . 





Temecua, CA 92591 
busiless under Iha lictlioos name(s) isled • 
above, . 
l dedNethatalltheriforrnationrithis 
statement is true and correc1. (A regista~· 
woo dedares as tn.e,'ilfllf11lation Ylidi be 
orsl'ekn:11\Stobelalseisgliltyofa, 
aime,) 
sf.Valerie Norma Mimy 
The fiing of tlis statement does not tliself 
aulhorize~useinthisstateofa fl:titioos 
busi'iess name II Wllabon of the righl! of 
another under fedl!al, s~te, or corrmoo 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &j1 COO!) , 
State1118nt filed l'<ilh the Coonfy of River-
side 111107/191!7, 
I oo-ebv certiy flat thll oopy is a corrett 
ll:of too ongilal sta~ment onfie i1 Ill( 
NOTICE: Tlis ftctiious business name 
statement ex~ five yeara from the dale 
I was filed n Ile . Ofu! of the Couity 
Clerk. A ~ FK'.ttious Bu~ress Name· 
Statemint must be filed before that tine. 
The filnlg of tis statemenl does not ~ 
a~etheuse~l!isstateofaFditious 
Business Name II vidabon d the f9l(:I cl 
another under federal, stale or COOIITOO 
law !See Section 14411, B Seq., Business 
ardl'rofessiaisCodef 
LARRY W. WARD, Coooty CErl 









San Bemanloo, CA 92410 
Alan T~ Tow 
4801 W. Frst Sl #9 
Sarla Ana, CA 92703 
Tlis business is oondu:ted by a a Gereraf 
Pameis!ip. 
=~:~~~= me. 
I declare lhal al the 11forrnaooo i1 th~ 
statement is lrue all! cooed. (A re!isl'arl 
who declares as true, ~fllf11lalion llfidl he · 
°" she lincMs to be false ii g\ily Ii a 
crirre.) • 
~J,Jan Tien KlW 
Thelilngoflflisstalerreotdoesootolimelf 
auttaize Ile use 11 l!is state of a fl;tibous 
busiless name il 11Diali:in of the rights of 
· another under Imai, slate, or rommon 
law (soc. 1440 el seq. b &p COO!) 
Stalerrent fi~ with the Counfy of RNer-
side on 07!12'07. 
I h!Jebv certiy that I/is is a oorrect. 
~of too ongilal stat~ on fie i1 my 
NOTICE: T1is lictitious business name 
statement ewes live im from the date 
It was fi~<i''ri the Office of the Cou'ly 
aer1. A new Flctiious Bu~ness Name 
Stalemenl must be lied before lhat line. 
Paramapond Th1111)3ri)atra (NMN) 
41919 Sky,ll1orl Dr 
Temerua, CA !11591 
The fililg of lis sbternent does not I.self 
auttaize lie use in this state of a Fk:tilous 
Busi1ess Name il Yidabon d too righls of 
another ll1der federal, state IJ COrTl110II 
lawlSee Sedion 14411, El Seq., Busiiess 
, .,. andl'rofessioosOxle) 
LARRY W. WARD, Coooty Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-09373 
Thi; business~ caxlucted by a looivi!ual. 
Re\istrart has not yet begJl to lransact 
OOSK1esS lllder the fictitious name(s) isled 
above 
ldeclaretll!lalltheilformation~ttis 
sooment is true ard comct. (A registrant 
v.lio declares as true, 11foonabon whidl he 
or she knows to be false ~ gLity of a 
aime.) 
sl.Paramapood Thamaripatra 
The filing of l1is stilemert does not of itself 
auOlorize the use m I/is slate d a fictiious 
busiless Mlle i1 voolion of the righls d 
anotherlllderlederaf, state, oroomrlllf\ 
law (sec. 1«tl el le(! b &p code) 
Statemen1 lied l'<ilfl lie Clonly of River-
~ 0=7ihat l!is is a iroai 
~:the ongnal state:f ai fie ii my 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
stalerrerl eljll'es Ive years fron1 lie dale 
lwasfiedntheOffiltoflleClonty 
Clirt. A ~ Fi:titioos Busress Name 
Slatement must be liled bekire thal lime. 
The filng of this statemEllt does not itself 
il'Jlhorizetheuse11thisstateofaFidilious 
Busiress Na'll811 vidalion of too righb of 
another lllder lederaf, state 11 wnmon 
law(See Section 14411. El Serl, ~ness 
andProfessi:iosCode). 
LARRY W. WARD, Clonfy Cler'! 
FILE NO. R-2007-09602 , 




3598 Mt. Vernon 
Riwrside, CA 91507 
J«vi~ml<orntrta 
3598 Ml Vernon 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business~ oordocted bv a lndilidual. 
R 'strali oonmenced to &ansaci busi-
~ tnder ~ fJctitious business name{s) 
isted above on B/76. 
I ooclare that all too irloonalon 11 ltis 
sta'.ernent ~ true and oonect (A registrant 




The fililg of lflis statemert does oot oflsetf 
atihorize!M use i1 tlis sla~ of a iictitious 
business name m voolion of the righ~ of 
another lllder federa, !late, or oommon 
law(sec.1«tlel le(!.b&pcooe) 
Staleme~ lied l'<ilh ~e Clonfy of River-
sile on 07/1 J.U7. 
lherebycertifythatllis~yisaaned 
~of!M onginal statemenl ai lie in my 
. NOTICE: This fictilious busilless name 
statement expies live yeais from the dale 
iwasfiedntheOO'ireoflleCourty 
Clerk. A ~ Fidilious Busiless Name 
Stalemerl must be filed be'ore !hat tirre. 
The fling of th~ statement ooes not itself 
auliorizeh use m th~ state of a FKliious 
Business tme ii viotallJl of the righ3 d 
anolfler under fe<lera, state or oommon 
~w !See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busress 
and ~rofessixls Code), 
LARRY W. WARD, COOnty Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-09875 
p. 7(/6, &'I, IY!, 8116 
lhelmij peis«i(s)~(1Je)m,busi-
ness as: 
NORA EN~EERING CORPORATION 
2680Presid~Cirde 
Corooa, CA 92879 
NoraE . . C!Jporatiorl 
2680=~de 
Corona, CA !11879 
CM.IFORNIA 
This bl!iiress is conducted by a 
Corp(l'allJl. 
R..,;..,,. has nof yet begun lo lransact 
~~ertheliclitioosname(s)isted 
aoove. 
I !Eclare tll!t all the 11foonam in tlis 
slatemenl is true aid correct. 1/1 registrant 
. v.liodeclaresaslrue,infoonalionmhe 
er she knows to.be false is gLity of a 
aime.) 
s/.~oliammad . Aooelkhair, 
Cowateil'resifenl 
The fit ol lis statemert does not of i1setf 
~theuseinthisstatetlalictitious 
busiflessnameinvidationoftherightsof 
aoother uooer feeler.( state, or common 
law(sec.1440et. seq. b&poode) 
Stalernent lied 1'ilfl ~e COOnty of River-
sile on 07117/07. 
I hereb Geltifythat !his is a <Xffil:I 
~o?the oognal sta1em1 on fie ii my 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
staemenl expires live years from the dile 
iwasfifedmtMOfficeoftheCourly 
Clerk. A ~ Fditious Business Name 
Stalemenl must be Ired before that Hrre. 
The Iii~ of lhis stalement does oot Itself 
auflorizetheuse ~ttisstateofaFlditioos 
Business Name in vidalion of the r'ghls of 
another under federal, stale or common 
0W (See Sectia114411, El Seq., Business 
. ar11l'rolessiins Code). 
LARRYW WARD, Coonfy aerl · 
FILE NO. R-1007-ltmi 
p, 7126, &'I, IY!, &'16 




28!66 PeWe Beach Dr. 
SUn aty, CA 92586 
PO Box51517 
Riverside, CA 92586 
Valerie Norma M 
28!66 PeWe se:i0r. 




Ths business is corducted by a Co-
Pmrs. 
Registrallt has not yet begoo to transad 




30911 Sherman Rd. 
Merilee, CA 91584 
Michaa Thomas SI.Inner 
30911 Sherman Rd. 
Merilee, CA 92584 
This busiress ~ mfirled by a lrdvilu~. 
Regislrant has oot y~ begJl kl transact 
busiless l.l1der the licUious name(s) ISied 
above. · 
I dedare that al the ilfurrnatiln i1 this 
statement is true iill correct. (A reimnt 
who declares as tn.e, ilfllf11lalion m he 
orshelincMstobelalseisguiltyll'a 
aine,) 
sl. M~e Sunrer • 
The lilng of I/is Statemerl does not d Itself 
authorizelleuseinlhisstateofafditb.ls 
busiless name il Wllabon of the rights ol 
another IJlder federal, state, or Cllf1illOII 
law (soc, 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
Statement filed wi~ the Coutf of Riler• 
sileon 07/16/07. 
I h!Jebv certiy that this ~y 5 a i:mect 
~ of the lllgll!I statement ai fle ~ my 
NOTICE: lbs fictitious bosiness name 
statement expres live yeas from the date 
It was lited \, the Office ti the Couity 
Clerk. A hew Fictilioos Business Name 
Statement must be lied bekre that time, 
The filing of lis statement does not Itself 
autroize the use in this state of a Fditioos 
Busi1ess Name n Yidalion d the rights of 
another under federal state or Cllf1illOII 
lawiSee Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Busness 
ard l'rofessioos Code) , C J 
LARRY W WARD, Coirt, CIErk 
FILE NO. R-2007~ 
p.&'I, 1;'3,8116, &'13 
!Fe lolkiiiiiijpeis«i(s) ~ (ara)doirlg busi-
ness as: 
ACE LINKS 
25244 Bride Trai Rd. 
Moreno~, CA 92553 
Ea.van!Pa~Gu!lri 
25244 Bridle T rlil Rd. 
Moreoo Vale'f, CA 92553 
NatalieChapnai~iay 
25244 Bridle I rlil Rd. 
Moreoo Valey, CA 92f63 
Tlis business iscondt.ded II/ a lrllividual 
• Husband & Wife. 
Rori<trant has not yet begu1 ii transad 
hlirness tllOOr Ile ffct:&ui name(s) isjerl 
aboYe. 
I dedare that ~I Ile inkxrnatoo II this 
statement is true ard oorrect. (A regisiant 
who deda'es as true, ilfllf11lalion m ha 
orsl'elincMslJbefalseisguilyofa 
airre) 
~.Edward P. Gooy 
Tlilfiingoflflisslalernentdoesnotcliself 
a~etheuseintliss!aleofafditious 
busress name 1111Diabon ti the righ~ cf 
aoother lllder feder~, silte, or corrmoo 
law (sa:. 1440 el seQ. b &p cooi) 
Staternenl filed 1'ith too Cooncy of River• 
side on 07fYJ7. 
I herebv certfy that tlis s a cooed 
~of!Mllfl,)n11stile~oordeilrrrt 
NOTICE: Tlis ficltious bwness narre 
statement expies live years ~om the dale 
has filed n the Ofioe a too Coonly 
Clerk. A ~ FICitious Business Name 
Staterrent must be fifed bekre tll!t tine. 
The Ni1g of lflis statemeol does rxi iself 
aulhorize the use in this state of a Fditious 
Business Name II Yidabon of the ~ of 
another tr,(jer federal, state or common 
law(See Sedixl 14411, Et Seq., Business 
ard l'rofessioos Oxle). 
LARRY W. WARD, CrXl1ty Clerk 
FILE NO, R-2007-10311 




8359 CloYer Creek Rd. 
Riverside,CA91508 
Markxl Mori> Mendoza 
m Clover Creek Rd. 
Riverside,CA92508 
Tlis busire$ is condt.ded by a lndivilJ~. 
Ron•lrant has oot yet begun ii 1ransact 
hlirness unrer lie ficltious name(s) isled 
abole. . 
I declare lhat al the inkxrnali:in in lflis 
slaternentisrueandoorred. (Aregistrant 
who dedares as tn.e, ilformallJl m he 
orsl'eknollsl:1 be raise isgtilyofa 
airre,) 
~.Marlon Anmio Meo:lola · 
Thefiingof lflis staterreotdoesnotofiself 
auttaizelheuseinthsstateofafditious 
busiiessname11viola11Jldtherigh~of 
another lllder federal, slate, 11 corrmoo 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p rode) 
Stalement filed wilh lhe Councy of River· 
sideai0)/2611)7, . 
I hereby certify thal tlis C(l1I is a anec1 
~ of the lllgll!i slatemenl on file il my 
olire. 
NOTICE: Tlis licltious business name 
statement ~xpies five years from the date 
I was filed n the Olire d the Coui1y 
Clerk. A ~ Fictitious Busi1ess Name 
Slalemenl must be lited before that tine. 
The Ni1g of lflis statement ooes rd lself 
atRhorizethe use nl!isstaleof a Fditious 
Busi1ess Name II oolation of the righ~ o! 
another lllder lederal, state or corrmoo 
law(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business 
aool'rofessionsOxle). 
LARRY W. WARD, Cou'ly Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10572 
p.&'I, &9,&'16, B/23 
l1ie lobi~iJmls) is(are)dong busi-
ness as: 
CONCOURSE DETAIL 
I 5917 Washrqtoo Street 
Riverside.CA92SOI 
5125 Canyoo Crest Drive, Box 71521 






. This . ss is COOOIXted by a lno.idual. 
· has Jilt yet beg111 lo transact 
bu-s'U'ldir the fictitious Mme(s) lilted a-t detlale that al the information ~ ths 
slalemoot is true and CO!red. (A regislrant 
vAio dedi'es as true, informi(ion m he 
or she knows to re ~lse is guiHy of a 
!lime.I , 
~~llronson 
The ilirll o' this statement does not of !se'f 
a~ the use~ this state ol a fdibous 
business name in Vlllaion of the r\)ht of 
anotber urder fedetal, state, or rommon 
~181-144-0 el seq. b &p oode) 
Stalem811t filed llith the Cooofy of River-
side on 97/24ro7 
I l'erebv certify that thii oopy ii a correct 
t~lhe~iral sta~room on Ne inm1 
NOTIGE: This !di:ioos business name 
statement eX{ires five yea-s 'rool lhe date 
1 was i led m the Ofice of the Count/ 
Cler.. A new Fictiious Business Name 
Stati!l)EOI fll\lit be filed before that tine. 
The ilrrg of this stateme111 ooes not r.se! 
autrorize the use in thii state of a Fctitoos 
Business Narre in l10ialion of lhe riJht of 
another under federal, state or rommon 
lirN!See Secoon 14411, El Seq. Business 
ood ~ro'essioos Code I 
LARRYW. WARD, CoonfyC~rk 
Fi.ENO. R-2007-10468 
p, Pl/, 119,1116, Pl/3 
The il~111ng peisoo(s)is (are) doing 6us, 
nessas 




Mal) Steven Porer 
6111 Al~a~bra Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
This busi()ess IS oonducted by a Ind OOJal. 
~istrilll has oot yet begun lo transad 
busliess,under ~e fctilo!s mme(s) listed 
above. 
I deciare that all the information in this 
sfal1rrent is true and CO!red. (Aregistrait 
~dedl!res as true, informaioo 1111ich ht 
or s!ie knows to be raise is !1Jilfy of a 
~JStevenPorter 
Thillihgof tlis statement does r:ot of M 
autlilrize the use in this state of a fi:tioous 
oos,ms Mme in ooation ol the riJhis ol 
arolher ooljer federal, state, or common 
law(ser.1440et.seq.b &!)rode) 
S!alemeol iled l<ith the Counfy of Rrier-
sile.on 07/24/07. . 
I lierebY cuify that this ropy ~ a correct 
~~(lie ooginal statement OJI file II my 
NOTJCE:- This fictitious business Mme 
stalemelll expres five yeaIB Imm the dale 
n·was filed in ~e otfice of the County 
Q!ijj(• A oow Fdiious Busness ~ 
~Ill must be iled befae Iha time 
1re filing rl !tis stalerreni does not itsef 
ilA/1orilelhe l5e n~~stateofaFictitious 
. Business Name in viJlaJoo of the rights of 
aootMr under feder~ state or common 
law {See Section 14411, EtStq., B111n-ess 
ard ~rofessioos Code). 
lARRY W. WARD, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10397 
p,812 &9,1116, Pl/3 
11ii folki,wij pe!lOO:s) is (are) doiflJ busi-
ness as· 
PURE GOLD REALTY 
41790 WrndleslerRd. Ste. G 
Te'll!CU~.CA!mJ 
Tlwi°Re)II Depot, nc 
41~Wildle~er Rd., Sule G 
Temecula, CA 92590 
('JhlfORN~ 
Tti;; business is conducted by a 
tqporaoon 
Rajslrllll rommenc.ed to transact oosi-
ness ll'lCler the fw:tibous business name(s) 
islid above on 3/9/07 
l~arethalallhe11forrnation nthis 
stal~rl is true and 1mect. (A~~tranl 
whlded!res as true in'ormalionv.fach he 
or she l.noNS to be false ~ guilty rl a 
crnne} , 
~.Jeff Van Es, A!lllfll Vice Presilenl 
~fing.of lh~ s~temenl does oot of nself 
aulho!lze the use~ tis state of a ficlitioos 
btls11ess name io.riolation of the rights of 
aMtef 111der feoer~, state, or rommon 
law~1440 el. seq. b &p rode) 
Statement filed \\ilh the County of River• 
S(!e,0007125/(/7, 
I llerebv certify that this oopy ~ a coned 
~~ftlle~nal statement on file ~my 
N01JCE This fictiiolJs b~ness name 
sta\eme11I eqires live yeaIB from the date 
l_wat,ried In the otfice of the Cowity 
Cler1(, A rew FdJoous Busness Nillle 
Statement ITTJSI be fded be'ore lhal lirre. 
The filrg of this s~ll!Tlel11 does not. i1self 
autrorize the use in !tis ~ate of a Ficttious 
Bus,ness Name in iiolation of the rights of 
another lllder federa, state Of oomroon 
·~w !See Section 14411, El Seq., Busness 
and ~{Ofessions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Coon~ C~t 
FILE NO. R-2007-10525 
~ 8/2, 119,1116,Pl/3 
The lolkiiiing JMJSCl){s) ~(are)~ bus> 
ness as: 
BREAKTHROUGH ENCOUNTERS 
12735 Canyar.ind Road 
Rivers~e. CA 92503 
CathyHerligEr 
12735 Canl'(llV,ind Road 
Rivers~e.CA 92503 
Th~ business is condude4by i looivdual. 
RPli<:\rafl\ has not yet begun lo transad 
~ urm the fictitirus namels) isled 
me. 
I decla-e that aH ~e information ~ l!is. 
statement is rue and llJTe<i (A registrant 
who d!rlares as lrue, i1formalicll which oo 
asheknow.;klbefalse~guityofa 
~~~ 
The fillk of this staterrenl does not of itself 
arttooze the use in th s slate o' a flcWous 
business name 11 1iolatioo of the rights of 
iJlOller under federal slate, a IXIOlmoo 
law (sec. 1440 ~. seq, b &p code) 
Statement filed with the Co.mfy of River-
s,~e on 07/20'07. 
I herelly oortiy Ila! lh~ copy is a cooect 
~of the original statement OJI fie h my 
~OTICE: Tiis fictitious bu~ness Mme 
s'~lement e:q,ires five years frtm l1e da:e 
ttwaslildnlheOffireoftheCourfy 
Ciel!. ,: neN Flctitioos Busn-ess Name 
Statement 011Jsl be filed bebre that wne. 
The ffiing of ~s statement does not itse! 
au1hJrize lhe use in !his ~ale of a Fcilious 
Bus11ess Name in violation of the rights of 
another uroo feder~. stale oc mmon 
law/See Section 14411, El Seq , Busiless 
and ProfessionsCode1 
LARRY W. WAflJJ, Coolfy Cleli 
ALE NO. R-2001-10296 
p 8//,W,1116,8123 
ffii l&i5wriipeisoii{s) is(are) oong busi-
ness as: 
ISLAND TAKE OUT 
263 N. Sandeooi Ave 
Hemet, CA 92545 
PO. Box 1597 





Tnis business is conducted by a 
Coq:oratioo, 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
bosmess Lllder the lictlioos Mme(s) Isled 
above: 
I declare Iha all the ~~rnatoo ~ Iii s 
statement$ true and cooett (A registrant 
\\flo dectares as true, informatioo ~flidi he 
or she ~ to be fa~e s guily of a 
aiJne.) 
sl.Kinla1 Ynelap11an Presdenl,CEO 
The @ing cl this statement does Jilt of !self 
authorize the use in tlis slate of a icti'iol,s 
businessfllmem~olalioooftherig/Jsof 
another und81' federal, state, a oonmm 
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code) 
S:alement filed with the Counfy of ~ver-
~de oo 07/2l07 
I nerebv certfy that ths copy is a llJTect 
~of the oogiMI sta:emerl on !iii in my 
NOTICE. This fictlious business reme 
stall!llenl e~res frie yeaIB from tne date 
iwas~ntheOfficerltheCounfy 
Oerk. A new Ficltious Business Name 
S~ternent must be lied before that ime. 
The filing of llis stateme111 does oot rtsaf 
authorize the use in !his state of a Fciiious 
Business Name II ooatioo of the rig/is of 
another under federal state or oonmm 
laN {See Secoon 14411, Et Seq., Bisiness 
and PrdessiMs Code( · 
LARRY W WAflJJ, Counfy Cle~ 
FLE NO. R-2007-10324 
p,PI/, 119,1116, Pl/3 
!he flki,wij person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as. 
DON'S DISCOUNT BLINDS & SHUT· 
TcRS 
9960 Sofia Ct. 
~eno Valley, CA 9'2557 




This business is cond11:led by a 
Corporooon, 
Regislt"anl has oot yet begun ID trarsad 
bumiss oodEI the ficiffious Mme(s) Mted 
above, ' 
I deciare lial al 1he ~formali>n in lh~ 
· sta'ementistruemcorred. (Aregslrant 
wli> dedares as true, information m he . 
oc she koows to re false ~ guilty of a 
crir'Ml) 
sl.Ooo Green, Presi<!enl 
The fling of lis statement ooes oot of ttself 
authorize the use in this stale of a fidilious 
bu~ness name in violation of the rgits of · 
another under federal, stale, oc IXIOlmon 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Stateme11t ijed wih the Counfy of River-
side on 01/12/01. 
I hereby ceflify that !his copy is a romct 
~of the on!inal statement on fi~ in my 
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness Mme 
stalerrent eqires five years from the date 
ttwasfi~~theOffireoftheCoonty 
Clerk. A new Ficti1ioos Busiless Name 
Sllteme~ must be filed before that time. 
The filng of this statement does noi itse! 
authorize the use in llisstalB rl a Fiditious 
Business Nillle in vidation of the rights of 
another under federal, stale" or IXIOlmon 
~(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business 
aoo l'tofessoos Code), 
lARRY W. WARD, Cooriy Cler1( 
FILE NO. R-1007--09820 
p, 81/,&'!, 8/1~ Pl/3 
The kilow,ng person(s) is (are)oong busi-
. ness as: 
FLAT FEE MOalLE TAX SERVICE 
27747 Fam! Or. 
Mo-eno Val~y, CA 92555 
Thi Juan Agnes Crok 
27747 Fiirroonl Or. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This bus~ss is oonducled by a lndilidual. 
Ri!!iistrarl has noi yet begun to \t"ansact 
busness under the fir.titious nan~s) H~ed 
above. , , 
I dedare that an !he information ~ thil" 
stateme11I is true and corred IA reostrant 
\Vii> dedares as true, infoorrijtion l!!ii:h he 
or she ~ lo re false ~ gully of a 
crime.) 
~.Tli Jua, Ccxt 
The fi~ of this statement does not oi itse! 
authorize !he use in !his sta~ of a fiditiotJs 
business name in ~oolion of lie riJ!its of 
arKiher under iedera, stale, or IXlllllllJO 
law(sec.1440el se~ b&poode) 
Sta'.ement fi~ will, ~e Counfy of River-
side OJI 01/23/01. 
I hereby ceflify lhal this copy ~ a lllllecl 
copy d the cr,gilal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious oo~ness Mme 
stallmenl expires five ym from the date 
n~asfiledntheOfliceollheCounfy 
C~rk. A new Fditious Bu~ness Name 
Statement must be fi~ before that time. 
The Nilg of tlis statement does not itse! 
authorize the use~ th~ state of a Fditioos 
Business Name in vidation of lhe rights of 
another under federa, sta~ or 1X1111mon 
law /See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business 
aoo Professions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Cooo'y C~il: 
FILE NO. R-2007-10373 
p.Pl/,&'!,8/1~Pll3 
lheli:ilcii,,ng person(s) ~ (are)oong bt.si-
ness as: 
HIGH SOCIETY SERVICES 
2909 Constelation Pl. 
Rivers~e. CA 92503 
P.O Box 7012 
Riversile, CA 92513 
Pa~ Ra~a loomas 
2909 Constelalion Pl. 
RiveIBde, CA 92503 
This bosiness is oond!Xted by a lrdi~dual. 
R~anl has not yet. begilll to lra'isact 
bUSlleSS under the fictitious name(s) listed 
aba1e. 
I dedare that all the irionnation II this 
stateme11t is true aoo correct. (A ajstrant 
who declares as true, information 1111i:h oo 
or she koo~s kl be false is gulfy of a 
airre.l 
~.Pa~ R Thomas 
The filing of this sta'.emert does na of itself 
authorize ~euse in th~ state rl a lictitioos 
tusi'iess name in liolalion of the r'!,lltsof 
ardher under federal, stale, oc rommon 
law(sec. 1440 el seq b &II code) 
Statement filed v.ilh the Coon~ of River-
side OJ101l2Ml1. 
Ihm cert1ytha this lllPY s a CO(Ted 
~alhe ajnal statement on fJe i1 my . 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business Mme 
statement eqires five yeaIB from the date 
ii was filed ~ the atice of the Counfy 
C~il: A new Fiditioos Business Name 
State,nent mJSI bE fil,d before Iha! time. 
The filing of this statement does nof ttself 
aufuize lhe use in lhii stale of a FJC!tious 
Busress Name ii violation rl the rijlts of 
another 111der fede~, stale or C0111moo 
law !See Section 14411, Et Seq,, Busness 
and Professions Codef , 
LARRY W. WARD, Coonty C~il: 
FILE 00 R-2007-10524 
p, Pl/, Pi, 8116,8123 
llieki&i.ing pe-soo(s) is (are)~ bos~ 
nessas: 
LA QUINTA BAKING COMPANY 
7S-395 H~hway '11 
la Quin~. CA 92253 
DiiflllMDesertPrqierlies,lnc. 
1615 Stier Rain Drive 
Diamond Bar, CA91765 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is ooooucted by a 
Co!pora:ion, 
Registrant commenced to transact lxl~-
ness Lllderthe ficiilious business naine(sj 
listed aoove on 311/lli. 
I dedare that al the 11f00111tion in this 
statement is true and correct. (A regstranl 
ll11o dedares as tru~ informatioo m ht 
or she knows to re false ~ (llilt1 of a 
Cline) 
sl.Robert A Gary, President 
The Hr,g of this statement does oot of itself 
atie the use~ this state of a ficli1i:lus 
business name in iiolalion of the rights of 
aoother und8! federal, state, oc IXIOlmon • 
law (sec 1440 el seq. b &II code) 
Statement filed ~ilh the Coullty of River-
side on 07/23/07. 
I hereovcertiry lhatlhis ropy is a llJTed 
~ of Ile ooginal stateme11I on file in my 
NOTICE: Th~ fi:litoos business name 
statement expres live yeaIB from the date 
ii was filed ,n the Office of the Coonfy 
Clerk A new Fdilous Busness Name 
• Statement must be filed refore that time. 
Tl'e flirll of lhis sta~nt does nct itself 
atiethe l5e ~ this state of a Fictitious 
B111iness Name ii villation of the rights ri. 
aootrer under federal state or common 
law (~Section 14411, Et Seq., Business 
and Profassions Code). 
LAARY W. WAAO, Counfy C~rk 
FILE N0. 1-2007-02448 
p, 812 &9, &116, 8123 
Thi Bki.iing person[s) ii (are) doing busi-
ness as: 
ADAM'S DELI-LICIOUS SANDWICH 
CAFE 
12702 MagnoHaAve . • 
RiveIBkle, CA 92503 
I 
Adam Lemar Mi~ 
68351 Ouraigo Rd. 
Cathedral City 92234 
Tiis lxJsiiess is coodtided by a lndilidual. 
Ri!!iistranl has Jilt )~I begun to transact 
bUSlness under the ficlili>us name(s) listed 
above. 
I dedare that ~I the nformation in th~ 
st21eme11t ~ true and llJTe<i (A ajstranl 
11110 dedalEs as true, information wflich ht 
or she kool.s to re false is guiHy rl a 
crime) 
s/.Adaml. Miles 
The~ of th~ statement does nof of itseH 
authorize the use n !tis slate of a fictitioos 
business name in l'iolalioo of the rights of 
aoolher uooer federal, sllte, or common 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Statement Ned 'Mlh the County of Ril'er-
side oo 07/10/07. . 
I hereby certify Ital ttis ropy ~ a cooect 
copy of the oogHlal s'atemenl on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This f!;tioous busness rme 
statement eqires five years from the illte 
ii was lied m lhe Office ol the Cotllty 
aet A rr/'/1 Fdltiool Buooess Nane 
Statement mtJSI re filed refore that time. 
The fling of th s statement does na itself 
authorize the use II lhissta'e of aFidilious 
Business Name in villalion ol the rights of 
another under federal, slate or common 
law (See Se::tion 14411, El Seq., Business • 
and Professions Code). 
LAARY W. WARD, Counfy Cla1i 
FILE NO. R-2007-09716 • 
p.Pl/,M,1116,'//23 





Electri: Bea1l Norco Inc. 
3940 Caffomia Ave., Sute C 
Noroo, CA 92860 ' 
CALIFORNIA 
Th~ business is ronducted by a 
Co]laalin 
Registrant has na yet beglll ~ transact 
buslness under the fictitioui name( s) isled 
above. 
I dedare !hat ~I the i'lformatioo ~ tis 
slalemert ~ lrue and correct. (A regstrant 
who declares as true, information m he 
or she knows lo bE false is !1Jiity O: a 
crime.) 
s/.Edde OeGra:ia, CEO 
The filing of this statement does Jilt of itself 
authorize the use II this state of a fictilioos 
buliness name ui l'iolation of the rights ol 
another uooer federal, stale, or common 
~w (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code) 
Statement Ned w'th the Counfy of io,-
skle on 07,W07, 
I hereby certify that ~is ropy ~ a correct. 
ropy of the iJo,,inal stalemenl on file in my 
Page A-7 
o'lice. 
NO~CE: Tlis fJcttious business name 
statement eqires frle years from Ile da~ 
hasfiledntheOfficeoltheCounfy 
Oerl. A nevr Fiditious Business Name 
Stateme11r must re fi~ before ttat time. 
The fling of lhis statement does Jilt itself 
aulhorizetneuse 11this stateola Fidilious 
Business Name ~ iiolatioo of the rights ol 
aoother uroo- federal, ~.ale a common 
law !See Sec1ion 14411. Et Seq., &Jsiness 
and l'rolessiCJls Code f 
LARRY W. WARD, Coon~ Cla1i 
FILE NO. R-2007-09372 
p, Pl/, &'!,IV16,8123 
The Bi5wriipeison(s) ~ (are)oong busi-
ness as: 
PATH TO TOMOOROW 
25971 Calk! F~ St. 
Moreno Valey, CA 92551 
Shirle MarieClliy 
2597? Cale F~ St. 
Moreoo Val~, CA 92551 
~~~:i 
Moreno V.y, CA 92551 
This bosiness is aJiducled by a General 
Partnersh~. 
· ReQistranl has nof yet begun k> trarm 
. oo~ness IJlderthe fictiious Mme{s) Isled 
above. . 
I declare that al the ilformation in ttis 
stalllllenl ii true and CO!red. (A registrant 
who dedares as IM, i'lfonnation ~flidl he 
or soo knows lo be ialse ~ guily of a 
cine.I 
~.Shirley~ · 
The Ning cl tlis statement does Jilt of itself 
authorize the use ii this s~te ofa octitious 
business fllme i'I ooation cl the rights of 
another under federal, state. or oonmm 
laiY (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed v.ith the County of River-
sideOJ10&IJ3/07. . 
loorebvcertifylhatthis<11i1/isallJTect 
~of the ooginal statement oo !iii in my 
NOTICE: Th~ lictitioos business name 
sl.atemeit e:q,ires five years from the date 
ttwasfi~mtheOflicecltheCamly 
Clerk. A new FdJlious Business Nm 
Statement must be filed before that time. 
The fil of this statement does oot lself 
a~theuseinlhisstateolaFlliiious 
BusinessName111ioiatioocitherighlsof 
another under federal, s~te or IXIOl'l10fl 
la• {See Se::tion 14411, Et Seq., Business 
aooProressioos Code) 
LARRY W. WARD, Couoiy Cleit 
FLE NO. R-2007-10910 
p.119,11f~8123,&'JJ 
The iilkiwing persoo(s) is (ara) doing busi-
ness as 
KIDDIE TRANS 
11920 Bardaj Drive 
Moreno Va!ey, CA 92557 
Arlene Renee Vaughn 
119:!J Barclay Drive 
Moreno Valey, CA 92557 
Jonathan Glen Val.91) 
• 11920 Barclay Drive 
Moreno Yaley, CA 9'2557 
This business is cood!Xted by, a Individual 
• • Huslml & Wife. 
Registrant has Jilt yet beglll to lrar6act 
buslness under the fidi"m Mme(s) list!!! 
above. 
I declare lial al the infoonation in this 
staterrenl ii true and correct. (A ,e:iistranl 
11110 dedares as true, ilforrration 1111idl he 
orsookool.storefalseiiguiltyofa 
crime) 
s/Meoe Renee Vaugm / Jonathan G. 
~ng ol this statement does ootol iself 
authorize the use in tlis state of a fi:litious 
, bt.siness Mme i1 viialion of the rights of 
arjjj)ef uroei federal, stale or oommon 
law (ser. 1440 el. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed l<ith the County of River-
side on 1181)2/07. • 
1,herebv certify that this lll!lY Is a CO!red 
~of the OOJml statement oo file in my 
NOTICE: Tiis lictitioos business name 
statement expres five Je<rs from the dale 
n was filed n the Of:ire of the Counfy 
Cell A new Ficliioos Business Name 
S~tl!llent flll6t be filed.before that time. 
The ijljng of this staeme,it does oot iself 
authorizetheir.;e~thisstateofafditious 
Busiless Name i1 ~olation cl lhe ngh~ ol 
another under federal, stale oc common 
law {See Seciiln 14411, Et Seq,, Business 
aoo Pro'essms Code). 
LARRY W. WAfl.D, Cotllfy Cerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-11i1&1 
p, Pi,, 8/16, 8123, &'JO 
T\ie fiilkiwing peisoo(s)is (are)doing busi-
ness as: 
AIIB DRMNG SCHOOL 
23932 .IJessandro BM!, Suite L 
Moreno Valev, CA 92553 
P.O. Box 9909 
Moreno Valey, CA 92552 
AMB Industries, loc 
CALIFORN~ 
This business Is cooducied by a 
Corporation, 
Reg~lranl coomenced lo transact busi-
ness lllder the ficltious business Mme(s) 
f~led above on 7/11/07, 
I dedare that ~I the ~formation II this 
stalemenl ~ true and correct. (A regstranl 
Ill» declores as true, information wlli:h ht 
oc she knows lo be false is glilly of a 
crime,) 
s/.Trisha Nadine Allen, Presidoot 
The filing of !his staemert does nct of itseH 
aufuize the use in this stale of a ficiliws 
business Mme ii violation of the rijlts of 
an<ihe' Lllder feooral, state, oc mmoo 
law (sec, 1440 et. S8f1 b &p code) 
Statement fi~ willl lhe County of River-
side oo 07/13/01. 
I herali certify that this is a CO!red 
~~lhe.stater:lonlle~my 
NOTICE: This fictilioos business name 
statement eqires five years from the dale 
has filed m the Oflire o1 the Coonty 
Clerk A new F iditious Business Name 
s1.a1emen1 must re ~ before that time. 
The fililg of lhis statement does na itse! 
aufuize the usi ~ this state of a FICitious 
Business Name i1 iiolatioo ol lhe righ~ of 
aoaher lnler federa, stale a common 
law(~Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu9ness 
and Prole;sions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Couoiy C~t 
FILE 00. R-2007-09841 
p, &'!, 111~ Pl/3, P/30 
lhekiliiil1ng peisoo(s) is (are)oongbusi-
ness as: 
TODAY DENTAL 
3701 Martel Stree\ Suite E 
Riverside CA 92501 
718StargazerStreet 
Bea.mJnl,CA92223 
Mueni L Mutinga O.D.S. Dental 
Corporation 
718 Stargazer Street 
Beal1llo( CA 92223 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is cooducted by a 
~. 
Rl!!!Stranl has oot yet begun to transacf' 
busness under the fictitioos name(s) listed 
000\'e, 
I dedare that all the irtorma'.ioo in this 
statement Is iue and correct. (A regislrallt 
Ill» aes as true, 11f~ation mdl oo 
a she kroNS k> be false Is gully of a 
crime.) 
s/.Mle~ L ~~a. CEO 
The fling ol lhis sfalement doesna olitse! 
authorizetheuseinthisstateclafictilio\tS 
busiless Mme11viofatioo of therigh~of 
illOther !!xler federa\ state, Ill' common 
law (sa:. 1440 el seq b &p code) 
· Slaleme11I filed llilh the County of River-
side on 070001. 
I hereby certify Iha'. this ii a a:mct 
~of the onginal sta.tem, on fie n my 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious bu~ness Mme 
statement expires five years from the date 
n was filed n Ille O!ice of the Coonty 
Cler.. A new FICiitioos Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. 
The fifing ol lhis statement does Jilt itseH 
authorize lheuse 11\his st.ale of a FldtiOus 
Busiless Name i1 liolatioo of the rights of 
il10iler under federal, stale oc COnimoo 
lawlSee Section 14411, El Seri, Business 
andProfessioos Code), 
LARRY W. WARD, Counfy Cleit 
FILE NO. R-2007-10718 
p, &'!, 1116, 8123, P/30 
lfiekibllingpiisai(s) ~(are)~busi-
ness as: 
A & R ROLL OFF SERVICE 
26«9Prarieln 
Moreoo Yaney, CA 92555 
RicarooSa~~ 
26449 Prarie In 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Tiis oosiness is condt.d!!I by a Individual. 
Re(islranl c:ornmenced to transa;t busi-
ness uooer the ictitioos business name(s) 
lisledalloveoo8/01/01. 
I declare that all the infonnatioo n !tis 
statement is iue ard correct. (A registra,t 
woo declares as lrue, i1famatioo m oo 
rt she kno\\s ii be f~seisgl.ityola 
crime) 
sl.Ri:ardo Sau Canales 
The fiing of ~is stalerronl does ool of its,ff 
authorizetheuseillhisstaleofafictitioos 
busilessnamll-i11'clatioo olther\lhlsof 
mer ll1der federal s!ate, a common 
law(sec. •440~.seq.b&pcode) 
Statement filed llith the County of River-
side on O&ll1/07. , 
I hereby certify lhal this oopy ii a correct 
. ~~fthe oogiMI staterr8111 oo fie i1 my 
NOTICE: Tiis fictitious business Mme 
statement ~ five years from the dae 
ilwasfleduitheOfli:eoftheCoonfy 
Clerk. A new Faitious Business Name 
Statement must re filed before thal line 
I fhefiingofltisstatementdoesflltilseli 
autoorizethe usen this state of a Fictitious 
BlllirJ8SSNamelnvillationoltherightsol 
aooffllr under federal, s~le or common 
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq., BUliness 
al1d Professions Code), 
LARRY W. WAAO, Coonfy Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10823 · 
~ &'l, &lf6, &'23, P/30 
iheB!owiiijjijioo:s)~(are)ilJingbusi-
nessas: · 
FRIENDS OF DIABETICS 




Veroaria Pauline Toomas 
1355 S, Perrs Biid, 1182 
Perr~ CA92510 
Tlis business is condooed by a lndMdual. 
Ri!!iistranl has na yet begun to lralJsacl 
business urller the ficli1ilus name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the information 11 this 
slaement is true and cooed (A regstranl 
11110declaresastrue,l)brmjltoomhe 
or she knaNS lo be false is gui1y cl a 
crime.) 
~.VerdaM ioonas 
Tl'e fiing of !his statement does oot of itseH 
authorizetheuse11thisstateofalictitious 
business~e~iiolationoltherightsof 
another under federal, stale, or common 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Stalerr8111 filed '\\i1h lhl Coonfy of R~'llf-
side oo 07/26/117, 
I herEl>y certify that this cqiy is a correct 
~oftheooginalstalerr811IOllfi~ilmy 
NOTIGE: This fiditious business name 
statement expires five years from the date 
tt was fied ~ lhe Office of the Cotllty 
Clerk. A rew Fiditious Busiless Nane 
s12tement must re filed before that time. 
The fiing of this statement does na ilseli 
authorize the use n this stale rJ a Fictitious 
Business Nami: ii iiolalioo of !he rights of 
another under federal, state or common 
law {SeeSoction 14411, EISeq., Business 
and Prolessions Code). 
lARRY W. WARD, County Ckl"k 
FILE NO. R-1007-10583 
p. IW, &lf6, Pl/3, P/30 
nii@lowiig peisoo{s) is (are) oong busi-
ness as: 
MARYMANYTHINGS 
1832 \\t,aelharro\l Way 
San Jacinto, CA 92582 
Vincent .lJnilrBalaiadia 
1832 WheeJbarra,y Way 
San Jacinto, CA 92582 
Mary Ann HolandEz Balajatla 
1832 Wheeft>arrol! Way · 
San Jacinto, CA 92582 
This lxlsiless is oond!Xted by a lrmal 
· Husbard & llffe. 
Ri!!iistranl has ool yet begun to traosacl 
busnessunderthe fictilioosname(s) lis'ed 
above. 
I dedare that all the information II tis 
stalemeli is tn.e m correct. (A Je!istranl 
11110 declares as true, niformation m he 
or she mows to be f~se is guilty of a 
crime) 
~ M~ Ml H. Baajad~ 
The fi ng of~~ statement does ool rl ttseH 
authorizetheusenthissl.aleolafidilious 
business na11e i1 l'iolatioo of the riJhls of 
another under federal, sta~, or common 
lirw (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Sl.alenenl fled llilh the County of River-
side 111107/24/07, 
I hereby certify that tiis cqir is a CO!red 
~ olthe oogina stat~en on fi~ n my 
NOTICE: This lictitious ll!Siness name 
stalemerl e~ live years from the date 
ttwasfi~~theOfficeoftheCoonfy 
Clerk. A rew F iditious Business Name 
~~or: ~l:n~t ~ ~ 
authorize the use ii this state rJ a Fidioous 
Business Name II l'iolatioo ol the rgit ol 
another under federal, stae or common 
lirw{~Sectioo 14411,EtSeq., Business 
and Professions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD Cotllty Ckl"k 
FILE NO. R-2807-10383 
·: p. &'l, &116, Pl/3, aoo 
Ifie lclowing pe™lll(s)is {are)doing bus> 
ness as: 
CHOICE BURGER6 
10947 Ma,irci~ Ave. 
Riverside, CA 925115 . · 
Juanm.'ilj)IJO 
17250 Bluff Vista Cl 
Rriersile, CAS2503 
This business is cordJcted by a Individual. 
Ri!!iisianl has na yet begoo to transact 
buSlll!SS under the fictitious name(s) is1ed 
above. 
I declare that all lhe information in ths 
statement ii true and cooed. (A registrant 
who decfares as true, ~formation v.llidl he 
orshekool.s to re raise is g~Hyofa 
crime,) 
sl.JuanAislluro 
The iling ol llis stalemenl does not of i1saf 
authorize the use n this state of a fdilous 
busiless name 11ooatiooolthe rightsol 
another under federal, state, or common 
~ (sec. 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
S~temenl lied llith lhe Colllty of Rrier-
side on 07/26.117, 
I hereby certio/ that lhii (l)(I/ is a correct 
~of the ongiMI stalemenl on fi~ in my 
NOTICE: This lictitioos bu~ness name 
statement e~ five yeaIB from the dale 
i was ~ed m the. Orice of the County 
~. A new Fictiious Business Name 
S~tement must be liled before that time. 
The fii ol lhis slalemenl ooes oot iself ~ the use n, this stale of a Fdiious 
Business Name II liolatioo cl the rights ol 
another under federal, stale or rommon 
~w {See Sactiort 14411, El Seq., Busirle$ 
aoo Prolessions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Coolly Cla1i 
FILE NO. R-2007-10500 
p, 119, 1116, 8123, &'30 




Moreno \laley, CA 92553 
7682 CoalbridQe Or. 
Rivm, CA 92508 
Mk:ha~ Bros. Real Estate, loc 
· Calffomia 
This lxls11ess is oonducied by a 
Corporaion, 
Registrant has Jilt iet beg111 to transacl 
~ under the fictilioos Mme{s) li~ed 
I deciare ~at al the information in tlis 
statement is true and CO!red. (A ,e:iistrant 
who declares as rue, inf~ation v.fidl he 
or she knows to be fa~e is gully of a 
aine) ' 
s/Jmad T. Michael, President 
The Ning of lhii statement does nof ol itsef 
authorize the use in this stale of a fdibous 
business name 11 'liiation of the right ol 
aoother uooer federal, stale, or common 
~w (ser. 1440 el seq. b &p oode) 
Stal~enl filed vitlt the Colllty of Rr1e1-
side on 07nM!7. 
I herebv certi~ that tlis oopy is a correct 
~of the oogi~ staterne~ on fi~ ~ my 
NOTK:E: This fditious business name 
statement eqires five iears tom the date 
ttwasiled1theOflceoltheCounfy 
Clerk A new Flctlioos Business Name 
Statement m111t be filed before that tine. 
Tl'e filir!J of lh~ staemerl does not itsef 
atiooize lhe use 11 lisstaleol a Fdifuus 
Business Name n villation of the right ol 
another under federal, stale or common 
law/See Section 14411, El Seq., Bus11ess 
il'll Professions Code). 
LARRY W, WARD, CoiJ1fy Ctert 
mNO.R-2007-105(ii 
p, &'!, 1116, Pl/3, 1l3iJ 
, The lob,ing peisoii(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: 
AUTO DIRECT SAVE, INC, 
31048v1alakistas 
laieElsme, 
M.o Direct Save, Inc. 
31048 v1a Lakistas 
laie E~inae, CA 925:ll 
OREG~ 
This business is ooooucied by a 
Corporation. 
Ri!!iis1rall has oot yet begoo to transact 
business under the fictiioos fllrne(s) !~ed 
aoove. 
I dedare that all lhe infOllllllicll in this 
statement is true and llJTEd. (A regislrart 
~ dedares as true, irtorma'.iln 1111ich he 
orshekn<rostobefalseis!IJH\yofa 
=s/·T) . Seae . ooa Touss, tary 
The fling of this s!atement does not of nseJf 
auhaize llte use n this state of a fl:tilxlus 
oosiness~eitvillationofther\)htol 
aoolher !Iller federal. state, or common 
lirw (ser. 1440 et. seq. b &p rode) 
Stal8'11ent lied with the Cotllfy of Rwer-
side on 07/20/07. 
I ooreoy rerti1y that this oopy is a cooea 
~of the ooginal statement on.fi~ 11 rrr1 
NOTICE: This li:liio<s business name 
statement expres five im from the date 
iwasftledmtheOfficeoflheCo1111y 
C~rk A new Fdiious BUliness Name 
Statement must be lied refae that tine. 
The lfing cl ~is sta:emen\ does oot itself 
atie lhe 111e in llis state of a Fdilious 
B~ness Name in villation of the rghts Ii 
amlher under fllleral state or common 
~ (See Section 14411, El Seq., Business 
and Professions Code), 
lARRY W. WARD, Counfy Cler1( 
Thursday, August 9, 2007 
FILE NO. R-2007-10317 
p, &'!, &116, Pl/3,&'30 
Thekikii11ng person(s) is (are)~ busi-
ness as: 
THE JOSEPH PROJECT 
21866 Bril Rd. 
Morano Valley, CA 92553 
,, 
Ctr.ms Mll'OOy Campbell 
19428 Jennilgs SL 
Riverside, CA92508 
Tlis business is oonduded by a Ore 501 
C3 (Noo-Profil Org.). 
R~stranl has Jilt y~ begun to transact 
l!Jsi1ess urm the fi~tious naine(s) isled 
iE0'/8, 
I dedare that al the irloonation ~ this 
statement is rue and correct. (A reQislrant 
who declares as true, 11famatioo l!!iich oo 
a she kool.s kl be false is.gully of a · 
aime.) 
~.Oiarles A. Carnjll!I 
The filing of tlis statement does n<X of i1self 
arttooze lhe use it this state ol a ficltious 
IIJsiless name II villation of lite rights of 
lllOlher under federal, state, or IXlfllOOO 
law (ser. 1440 el. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed l<ith the Counfy ol River-
sideoo 07/2Ml1 .. 
I herelli cert~ Iha this oopy is a correct 
~~fthe oriJina statement oo fie II my 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business Mme 
statement eX!ffi. five years from the date 
n was ffled ~ ~e Olice of Ile County 
Cleil:. A new Fiditioos Business Name 
Statement must be filed refore that time. 
The fii of this statement does nof itsll1 
arttoozi Ile use in this stale of a Fictiious 
Busiless Name it liolation of the rights of 
anotier under federal state Of common 
~w !See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busiless 
and Professions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, County Cl!lt 
FILE NO. R-2007-10549 
p, &9, 8/16, 8123, &'30 
11ii foli0"1ng persa1(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: 
RNA TiiERA.OY 
· 692 Chickwala Rd. #1 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Eoca Mnette Steele-Hall 
692 Clmala Rd. #1 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
ms bu~ness is condll:l!!I by a looi'lilual. 
Registrant commenced kl transacl bus~ 
ness urxler lhe ticlilious busiless Mme(s) 
i~ed above on 05/01/117 
I declare lha1 ~I the in'.oonation i1 this 
s!alement is iue aoo correct (A registrant 
~ho declares as true, nformatioo llflich oo 
oc she kroNS ID be ialse Is gui1y of a 
crime.) 
sl.Eoca A Stee~Han 
The filing of this statement does oo of i1self 
authorize tie use 11 this state ol a flctiious 
business name II liolation of lite rigllts ol 
another under federal, state, or common 
~w (sec. 1440 Ii. seq b &p code) 
Statement ffled with the Counfy d River-
sideon O&ll1/07. 
lherebvcertiythatllis isacorrect 
ropyoftheooginalslltem,on fi~ 11 my 
o~ce. 
NOTICE: This licilioos buswess name 
statement expres frle yeaIB from Ile date 
ttwasffi!!lntheO'flceoftheCoorfy · 
Cieri. A new Fiditious B~ness Name 
Sta1ement must be filed before that lime. 
The fifing ol h~ statement does Jilt M 
authorize the use ui this state of a FIC!lious 
&J~ness Name n violation of the rights of 
a(l)lher lllder federal, state rt common 
law(SeeSection 14411,EIStq., fwess 
and Professions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk 
ALE NO. f2007-02'.i87 
p, Pi,, 8116, Pl/3, 8130 
ffii fol&i,fij persor(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: 
I.M. PACK PARTY PLANNER 
678Val~Circle 
c.orona CA9'2879--0830 
lllie Iva S'OO{-Everette 
67B var~yNOOd Circle 
C,orona CA9'2879 
Tiis bu~ness is rondt.ded by a looi'lilu~. 
Registrant comnenced ID ransact busi-
ness uncle,- the fditious business Mm~s) 
fisted ailO'le on 3/2006. 
ldeclarelhalallheinilrmatonilttis 
statement ii true ard CO!red. (A reoistranl 
v.t1o declares as true, 11foonatioo •lid! he 
o, she krows to bE false• guilyofa 
crime.) 
s/.LilielvaSlacj-E1'8felle 
The filng of this statement does oot ol lself 
authorize the use mthis state of a ictitiot.s 
business name il iiolation cl the rights of 
another undEJ federal, slate, a coomoo 
law (sec. 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
Statement lied with the Coonfy ol River-
sde oo 08UZ'07. 
I hereby certify M this oopy b a carecl 
copy oflhe ooginal statemert oo file in my 
cloce. 
NOTICE: T1is lictiious busiless nane 
statement e~ live yeaIB from the dale 
lwasNedmtheOfficeoftheCounly 
Cleric A new Fdili>us Busress Nane 
Statement must re ffled refore 11a1 line. 
The fifilg of ttis statement ooes oo iself 
authorize the use in this slate of a Fidilious 
BusinessNameinviola(ioooftherightsof 
another t.!Xler federal, stae or common 
law ISeeSeclioo 14411, Et Seq,, Busiless 
and ~rofessoos Code). 
LARRYW. WARD, Countycterx 
FILE NO. R-2007-10890 
p &9, &If 6, &'2l 8/30 
ffiefcbfij jieisoo(s)is (are)~busi-
ness as: 
MEDITERANIAN PALACE GRILL & 
CA.CE 
1223UniveIBi1vAve.1140 
Rivernde. CA 9'1507 
35839 Red Bluf Pl 
Mll1iela,CA92562 
Bema'A'Fa')'ad 
3971 o CedarNOOd Drive 
M!Jrieta,CA92563 
This business is oondx:ted by a looividual. 
R 'strart COOlmenced lo lra1sad busi-
: under the fi<fuls !Miness name(s) 
isled abo'le on 7/20/07 
l dedare thatailtheilfonnation11this 
stalemen\ is tn.e m CO!red. (A regmnt 
11110 dedares as true, ilformation MlCll oo 
ashekncr,istobelaseisguil\yofa 
~Fayad 
The fimg of llis statement ooes na d itsel1 
aulhorizetheuseilthlssla'.eolafi:lilioos 
businessnameilviolationoflherightsof 
another under federal, state, oc convoon 
law (ser. 1440 el seq. b &p rode) 
Statement ijed v.ih ~e Couoiy of River-
side on 07/30/07. • 
I herebv rerti1y that this ~ a !lll'recl 
~of'lhe oogina s1a1a:I oo file~ my 
NOTICE: This ficlilious business name 
· statement e~ five years from the date 
I was Ned m the Office ol the Couoiy 
Cler.. A new Flcli1i:lus Business m 
Stalemeli mug re fled refore that line. 
The fifilg ol this sta1emenl does nct itself 
authorize the use in this stater/a FIC!iious 
Business Name in ooation of the rights of 
another under feoora, sta:e oc oonvnoo 
aw/See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business 
aoo Professoos Code). 
lARRY W. WARD, Coooy Clerk 





SECURITY PACIFIC REALTY GllOUP 
SPLG 
7119 ln<iana Ave. 
Rivll!Side,CA 92504 
SeaJlily Pacifi: leooing Groo~ loc 
71191ndiallaAve. 
, Riverside, CA 92504 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conwcterl by a 
Corpdation, ' 
R ·stranr rorrmenced to lra1sad bos> 
,: t.nder the fictitious business name(s) 
isted above OJI 3/28,W 
I dedare that ~I the informaioo n this 
stalemeflt ~ true .rid correct. (A regislranl 
11110declaresastrue, ilformationmhe 
oc she knows to beJalse is gLilty ol a 
ime) 
~.ManBeny 
The fifilg of this stalemerl does na of Itself 
authorize the use in t~ state ci a ficltious 
businessname~iiolationollherighlsof 
an<ihe' under federli, stale, or IXIIIIIIXI 
· law(sec. t440elseq. b&pcode) 
Sta:emert Ned willl the County ol River-
side on 03/28/01. 
lherebvceflifythatlllis ~acorrect 
~atheooginasta1er:loo11e11my . 
NOTICE: This fir.titious business name 
stalemeflt e~ five yeara from the date 
lwasffied1ntheOfli:eoltheCoonfy • 
Clerk: A new Fictitious Business Name • 
Sta:ement mu~ be fjed before that line. 
The ftlilg of this statement does na itself 
aufuize the use in this state of a Fdilioos 
BusinessN.rooinl'iolatioooftherightsof 
anolhert.nderfederal,sta~CllXlfMl)f\ 
~w(See Section 14411,EI Seq,, Business 
ard Professilns' Code). 
lARRY W. WARD, Coorfy Oe!k 
FILE NO. R-2007-055« 
p. l/26, 513, 5110, 5117, 819, 8116, em, 
P/30 
GET NOTICED by advertising your 
job announcements and legal notices 
in our re-desig·qed. classified section 
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'Voice Of The Inland Empire' SpotJights Jazz Festival~ 
The Black Voice News 
ONTARIO 
Today and August 16., Ron 
Stark's Internet televised 
show "Voice of the Inland 
Empire" features the Inland 
Empire Jazz festival's Event 
Director Annetta Bryant, the 
woman behind the whole 
thing. 
The program is taped before 
a live audience August 4 from 
11-1 at the Page One Cafe at 
the Ontario Library, 215 East 
C St. It's then available on 
line at www.ieitv.com. 
Phoning in that day will be 
festival co-hosts keyboardist 
gustl~,11 
~pm 
UCR Watkins Recit~ Hall 
~W ticKets 
Availaole at olachoicenew~.mm 
Brian Culbertson and TV/film 
actress Vivica Fox. 
This first annual jazz festi-
val will launch a 1 0~year 
schedule, but it didn ' t happen 
over night. "It's been four 
years in the making," says 
Bryant, a former Valley 
Entrepreneur of the Year. "It 
was difficult, but I never let 
go. I know how to organize 
these things, and have been 
volunteer-heading projects 
for fully half my life. The 
community response all along 
has just been fantastic ." 
The purpose of the jazz fest 
is· to raise funds for numerous 
chck us out online 
blackvoicenews.com 
children's charities in the 
community, most notably 
REATT and SEBA. The 
three-day event runs August 
24-25-26 · at Ontario's Guasti 
Regional Park, and tickets 
even include the Mark 
Christopher Charity Gold 
Classic, part of the PGA Tour. 
A special event this year 
will be hon@ring Issac Hayes 
and Burt Bacharach, not just 
for their songs, but for their 
lifetimes in music. "They, are 
truly legends," says Bryant. 
For the Internet show's 
host, Ron Stark, this is exact-
ly what his program is about. 
The intent of the show 'is to 
give something to the com- . 
munity - the same purpose of 
Annetta Bryant's jazz festi-
val. 
TIRED OF PAVING RENT WITH 
NO TAX WRITE-OFFS? 
Do You Kno'tlV ••• 
• There is a State Bond Program to , 
assist you with 1 00% Financing? 
• Plus 3% Down Payment Assistance. 
• Low FICA is okay . 
• First Time Buyers. 
• No Reserves are Required. 
• Cannot have owned Property in the 
last 3 years. 
You Now Have Choices. • • 
RIVERSIDE FONTANA 
'Mc'Kay's 'Fami{y 'Mortuary 
No Family Will Be Turned Away 
Full Funeral Seivlces 
Now Serving You With Two Locations 
Aftercare Burial Cremation Chapel of Palms 
2001 3rd Streett. Unit A 16918 Baseline Ave . 
. Riverside, CA 92007 Fontana, CA 92336 
#FD 1917 #FD 1831 
(951) 683-5178 909-822-9595 , 
We' ll listen to all·your questions 9bout our WaMu Free Checking™ account. To answer 
· a few already, yes, we offer free checks for life, free ATM cash withdrawals and free 
low balance e-mail-alerts- just a few of the reasons why WaMu was ranked "Highest in 
Custome·r Satisfaction with Retail Banking in the West/Pacific Region." 
To learn more, stop by a WaMu near you, call 1.866.700.0054, 
or visit wamu.com. We'll be listening for you. 
IJwaMu® 




I nu~, ,111, r,, \\.\Slll'.\:( ; fON \ll I l'AI. IIA"K t, \ 1 fl H \\1 { , , ,. ,,...,, '\U" I 
Free e- mail alerts requ ireenrollrnent in Personal On line B1nking Non·relund•ble ATM operator fee, may apply. Except for e·mail alerts, offer •p~lies to WoMu Free Checking accounts open since 3/11/06. We offer one style of check fo, free, standard check charges apply to other styles 
Deposi t> • t Washington Mutual are FD IC Insured 
Washington Mutual received the highest numerical score among ;eta,I banks ,n the West (CA, OR, WA) in the proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2007 Retail Banking Sat ,sfactlon Study·•. Study based on 21,026 total responses, measuring 7 p,oviders ,n .the West and IJ1e1>ures 
opinions of consumers wlt h the1! primary banlcin~ provider. Proprietary study ttsults are base-don experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in January-February 2007. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.c.om 
Building Better Communities 
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va1 a e at ac vo1cenews.com · · 
. .· 682.6070 . 
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San Manuel Brings The Funk Back To The IE 
·,,:,q"Funk's Biggest 
· ·· iActs Set To Bring ,. ,,. 
·,, A Night Of Musical 
. Satisfunktion 
II' ' 
Tiu Blad: Voic,, N~ws 
HIGHLAND 
On Thursday, August 16, 
San Manuel Indian Bingo and 
Cmino is bringing, the funk 
?i>ack with the ' funk.master 
himself, George Clinton, and 
he P-Funk All Stars. Ticlcets F available now at all 
icketmaster locations, 
including Ticketmaster.com; 
or $30, $40 and $50. 
· The father of all things 
unk, George Clinton, will be 
r 
ettirig his funk on along with 
four of funk's biggest acts: 
the P-Funk All Stars, 
Lakesjde, Zapp, and funk's 
femme fatales, the Mary Jane 
Girls. . 
Bringing on the funk for 
over · 50 years, George 
Clinton is one of the greatest 
innovators of urban-based 
soul, rock, and funk. He is 
widely recognized not only as 
a music pio~er, but a musi-
cal genius as well. 
The P-Funk All Stars 
formed when alum.ili mem-
bers of Parliament and 
Funk.adelic got together to 
work with Clinton. The band 
went on to back him on sev-
eral albums and continue 
bringing the funk on tour 
with him today. 
Ohio based Zapp and 
Lakeside hit it big in the 80's 
producing hits like "More 
Bounce to the Ounce," and 
Lakeside's biggest hit 
"Fantastic Voyage," which 
topped the R&B charts. 
Proteges of the legendary 
80's singer Rick James, the 
Mary Jane Girls scored two 
mega funk jam hits: "Air 
Ntght Long" and "In My 
House". 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
and the show begins at 7:30 
p.m. A 21-and-older age 
requirement to enter the 
Casino and/or see the show is 
strictly enforced. 
Looking for the Centenarians 
IDo you know of anyone in the Inland EmPiue 
area who's been blessed to make it to 100+ 
years ~oung? If so, let us know who. Send yaur 
. . 
centurian's information to Tl Black Voice 
News to be included in the "Century 
lub" 
pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com 
SUBJECT: CENTURY CLUB MEMB6R 
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BUSTED FOR POSESSION OF 'JOLLY RANCHERS' 
r: Battered Woman Freed from Prison after 24 years K~ows Parole System Too Well 
Sandra Redmond (r) is elated, relieved and happy. She was freed after serving 24 years in prison. The domes-
• tic abuse survivor mentored Time for Change president Kim Carter (I) while the two were in prison. Redmond 
hopes to become an advocate for women and teens in l!busive relationships. 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Chris Levister 
Sandra Redmond shot and 
killed her abusive live-in 
boyfriend in 1982 during a con-
frontation in which she feared for 
her life. She was convicted of 
second-degree murder in 1983 
and sentenced to J.7 years to life. 
Even as Redmond walked out 
of the California.,.~nstitute for 
Women in Corona, the former 
Orange County resident's voice 
vibrates with outrage. "High 
hopes and crushing disappoint-
ment," she· says of waiting to be 
paroled. 
Redmond, 47 a soft spoken 
woman with a ready smile was 
released after testimony that 
Arthur Moore, 58 raped and 
abused her. -Testimony not per-
mitted at the time of her trial. 
California law did not allow 
criminal defendants to introduce 
expert testimony on intimate 
partner battering and its effects, 
previously referred to as battered 
women's syndrome. A petition 
filed by the Habeas Project and 
Redmond's lawyer, Carrie 
Hempel argued that if such testi-
mony had been. al lowed jurors 
would have heard evidence that 
Redmond had been physically, 
sexually and emotionally abused 
by Moore, as well as others, and 
that, on the day of the shooting, 
she had been raped. · 
Redmond was granted parole 
twice but Gov. Arnold 
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CALL DAVE 
1-866-488~0544 
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UCR Watkins Recital Hall 
$10 tickets 
Available at b l ackvoicenews.com 
times, most recently in March. I\ 
was only in 1992 that a law 
allowing such testimony took 
effect. In 2001 , the law was 
allowed to be applied retroactive-
ly. 
That California affords little 
sympathy for battered women 
who've killed is not surprising. 
What is remarkable is that after 
24 years behind bars Redmond is · 
not bitter. 
"I'~ looking up. You can never 
plan the future by the past." said 
Redmond gazing at a starry sky 
during a-recent retreat in the San 
Bernardino Mountains. "Today I 
took my first bubble bath in 24 
years." The time warp followed 
her to the toilet. "I was sitting 
there and all of a sudden I heard 
this loud swish of water. I 
jumped up and shouted oh my 
God, an automatic flush." 
"We worked so hard to get her 
out - she's finally free." That's 
Kim Carter, accountant, prisoner 
advocate and founder of San 
Bernardino based Time for 
Change, a sober living re-entry 
facility where Redmond works as 
. an office clerk. 
"She's a walking textbook on a 
. parole system that makes up its. 
lines as it goes along." Carter 
should know. 
"I met Sandra while cycling i~ 
and out of prison for drug use." 
· The two women bonded immedi-
ately. "Over and over she'd see 
me get out on parole only to 
retur_n through the revolving 
door. She'd say you 're ba!,k! She 
would scold me and mentor me. 
,., ,,,· 1 
She told me se\f destruction 
never looks like self destruction 
when you are living through it," 
said Carter. 
Carter remembers Redmond's 
simple advice. "What do we live 
for if it is not to make life less 
difficult for each other?" 
"That day I walked out of 
prison. I never looked back," 
Redmond's endless optimism 
sent Carter on a journey toward 
relentless activism. · 
"Once you push the curtains 
back you see the system for what 
it is. Watching Sandra fester 
along with the'thousands of other 
inmates needlessly imprisoned is 
not a pretty sight." 
"The waiting process was 
excruciating." said Andrea Bible 
project coordinator for San 
Francisco-based Free Battered 
Women. 
"You wait for your hearing. 
There's a gripping ache when 
you find out you've been rejected 
because you were caught with 
something as stupid as two 'jolly 
rancher' candies in your pocket." 
Referring to one of many 
'parole busting' infractions, 
Redmond, a veteran prison coun-
selor, recalls minutes before she 
was to give a lecture to inmates. 
"Out of no where several 
guards rushed me. They said 
empty your pockets. They found 
two cellophane wrapped jolly 
rancher candies. I used them to 
freshen my breath. They wrote 
me up: 'possession of unautho-
rized contraband'. It knocked the 
wind out of my sails." Worst yet 
. 
' . 
says Redmond "they used ,the 
infraction to suggest I was a rislc 
to society. My parole ~as 
denied." 
Redmond says despite: a 
lengthy list of positive reports 
from prison officials on her 
behavior and mental health she 
was ah!lost systemically denied 
parole. . 
"You can't get excited when ii 
_boils down to whether you are 
suitable for parole based solely 
on whether you are a risk to soci: 
ety," says Bible. 
In June an Orange Co~nty 
judge in the case changed ,her 
conviction to voluntary 
manslaughter and ·released 
Redmond on time served. 
Politics may propel the charge 
toward freedom for battered 
women. Free Battered Womep is 
optimistic about • Gov. 
Schwarzenegger's attitude and 
approach to battered women 
seeking 'release. They hope he 
will support measurable system 
wide reform. r 
I 
"Even if he does so for self-
• l 
serving reasons, battered women 
in prison and the people who aare 
about them anticipate that his 
administration will be 'more 
receptive to their pleas," says 
Bible. 
As for Redmond, she hopes 
eventually to work as an advo-
cate for women and teenage;s in 
abusive relationships - "I don't 
want to see them crushed by a 
system that ultimately must 
break before its captives can fly." 
•• • J 
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Miss Black USA 2007 Speaks Candidly 
' . ' to Black Voice News 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
.,BY Shantiqua S. Stuart 
1 On June 1st, 2007, Ms. 
Kalilah Allen-Harris was 
crowned Miss Black USA at the 
Miss Black USA Pageant in 
Gambia, West Africa. According 
to Ms. Allen Harris, the Miss 
Black USA competition was 
more than just a beauty pageant. 
The Miss Black USA pageant 
is a nonprofit organization that 
opts to promote positive images 
of African American women 
while giving them educational 
· opportunities through scholar-
ships. The organization has 
become one of the largest schol-
arship contributors to African 
American women this year. In 
fact, the swim suit segment of 
the pageant was replaced by a 
fitness segment as a way to pro-
mote community health and pos-
it\ve images of all types of 
women. 
· ' After being · announced the 
winner, Ms. Allen-Harris admit-
ted to being extremely excited, 
yet in a state of shock. "I didn't 
believe it because the young 
women that competed with me 
in the pageant were remark-
able ... it was really an honor to 
be chosen among such high 
quality, talented, beautiful 
women," says Ms. Allen-Harris. 
At the age of fourteen, Ms. 
Allen-Harris was diagnosed 
• with Juvenile Diabetes. She ... 
.• said, "There's an ·estimated 6.2 
· , million people who have dia-
·• betes and have never been diag-
nosed," therefore, she is inspired 
to educate others that are affect-
ed by the disease. 
Despite her obstacles, Ms. 
.' Allen-Harris received a 
... 
chelor Degree - in Business 
kdmjnistration at the University 
of Tehnessee, and she is current-
ly studying orthope~ic medicine 
at Meharry Medical College 
School of Medicine. The twen-
ty-two year old has "always" 
wanted to be a physician. ' 
Ultimately, she would like to 
specialize in orthopedic surgery. 
After her win Miss Black 
USA sat down with the Black 
Voice News: 
Q;. Why did you decide to 
compete for Miss Black USA?" 
A: "It is an organization that 
strives to uplift Black 
women .. .it gives Black ~omen 
., the opportunity to showcase 
·, their talents and their beauty and 
·• to be judged on their own signa-
:; ture,', a~ oppose to the more so 
:: European standards of beauty." 
:: Q: What challenges did you' . 
face before winning Miss Black 
USA?" 
A: "Medical school was a 
·· challenge. I missed all of my 
·· finals in order to attend the. pag-
eant... There were times when I 
·· would just break down and cry 
because everything was so hard, 
Kalilah Allen-Harris 
but I always knew that through 
prayer and in God's "will" 
everything would workout just 
the way it was suppose to. It was 
just real overwhelming. Prayer 
was my best asset during that 
time to help get me through." 
Q: r understand that the 
pageant 's contestants visited 
many historical locations, such 
as the James Tsland and Kunte 
Kinte's village. What were your 
thoughts about these experi-
ences? 
A: "I was overwhelmed with 
emotions .. .I didn't expect to be 
affected , .. . I really felt like my 
ancestors feared for their 
lives .. .I can feel them watching 
us ... and we can only imagine . 
t~e h<?rri\Jle things .that they haq, 
to endure . . .I did feel as though a 
weight had been lifted, being 
able to learn 'and experience and 
finally having the opportunity to 
grieve .. .I have nothing but 
respect, admiration, and love for 
what my forefathers had to go 
through." 
Q: What are your future plans 
as a beauty contestant? 
· A: "This is it. I feel like this is 
a once in a lifetime opportunity, 
it's been great, it's been a bless-
ing, and I'm going to do au that 
I can during my reign to make a 
good impact on society. I don't 
feel as if I need to continue to 
compete in pageants in order to 
be a good productive member of 
society." 
,Q: Who have been your role 
models? 
A: "My mother is definitely a 
role model in my life. My moth-, 
er and my grandmother are the 
strongest women that I know; 
they have taught me everything 
that I know about life." 
Q: What do you think is the 
greatest health crisis for . the 
African American youth? 
A: "STDs are most easily con-
trolled. They are obviously pre-
ventable. It really comes into 
what we are willing to teach our 
youth, and what we are willing 
to accept from our children as 
far as sexual behavior." 
Q: What advice would you 
give to young Black women who 
are trying to accomplish their 
goals and dreams, but are faced 
with impediment ? 
A; "I would tell them that per-
severance is all that you need. 
God is first, and then when you 
decide that you are going to put 
him first in your life, you really 
have nothing else to do. You just 
let it go .llQ.d put it in his hands 
anf;I., wga~Ji;, suppose to happen, 
will happen as Jong as you are 
proactive and you have perse-
'(erance." 
Q: Who would you support, 
Hillary or Obama, if those were 
the only two choices? 
A: "They both have very 
strong points that I support, and 
they both are making history . . .l 
may· wait a little closer to elec-
tion time to see if they are both 
consistent throughout this cam-
paign before I make my deci-
sion." 
Ms. Alle.n-Harris says that 
after winning Miss Black USA, 
a typical day for her has been the 
same as any other day, except for 
the fact that she receives more 
emails and phone calls , and she 
is scheduled to make · more 
appearances. Miss Black USA 
has already participated in the 
River ·Region Black Business 
Expo in Montgome1y, Alabama. 
She is . also expected to attend a 
BET Girls Summer Camp in 
Columbia, Alabama, this week. 
SCE Warns Customers About Utility Impostors 
., The Black Voice News 
ROSEMEAD 
Southern Californill; Edison 
(SCE) is warning its customers 
about increased activity by scam 
artists impersonating SCE 
employees, .including several 
.. attempts by impostors threaten-
' ing service disconnections if a 
payment is not made quickly by 
urtusual means such as Western 
, Union or a cash card. 
"We are troubled when we 
:. hear of incidents like this ," said 
.. Robert Sypult, SCE director of 
:: corporate security. "We care 
about our customers' safety and 
security and urge theni to check 
' out any situation that seems sus- · 
' picious - especially if it's a 
'· demand for payment or someone 
•· claiming to be an SCE employee 
·• asking for access to the home." 
•1 In the recent incident, a 
woman claiming to be an SCE 
employee directed the fraud vic-
tim to a drugstore and instructed 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
EDISON® 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company 
him to purchase cash cards total-
ing more than $2,100. And on at 
least one occasion this year, the 
scammers , used a truck with a 
boom parked nearby and threat-
.ened to disconnect servi.ce if 
payment wasn't made. Some 
utility impostors work in pairs so 
that one can distract a victim 
while the other steals cash , jew-
elry or other items of value 
inside a home. Often, the victims 
are seniors, the disabled , and 
those who don't speak or under-
stand English well. 
Customers always are encour-
aged to call SCE customer serv-
ice to verify a disconnect order 
is pending, and to check identifi-
cation before allowing anyone 
into their home. Most SCE 
employees wear uniforms, and 
all SCE employees carry compa-
ny identification . 
Customers who encounter or 
suspect utility impostors are 
urged to immediately notify the 
police and, call the utility. SCE's 
customer service number is 
(800) 655-4555. Customers also 
can see what an official SCE 
uniform looks like, as well as 
safety tips , on SCE's Web site at 
www.sce.com/safety 
©~~@® ~~~~§ 
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Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris 
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$28,000,000 Sheriff Station Welcomed Addition in Perris 
The Black Voice News 
PERRIS 
By John Gordon 
In 1996 when the Perris Police 
Department disbanded and was 
taken over by the Riverside County 
Sheriff's Department, who would 
have known that some eleven years 
later, where home was once a con-
verted, cramped 40 year old former 
Southern California Edison build-
ing, deputies would as of this past 
Kris 
BENZ 
Well hello there! As always, it is a 
true pleasure spending a few 
moments with you again. I always 
look forward to being able to share 
week find a new home in a brand 
new 45,000 square foot station, 
complete with a huge forensic lab 
and over 20,000 square feet of evi-
dence storage. 
Planned for several years and 
with a budget of $30,000,000 and . 
built in conjunction with the Robert 
Bruce Weed Health Department 
Building, the station boasts 17 acres, 
a prime location, expanded public 
area for waiting, and a heliport that 
lines the 215 freeway. An important 
what goes on . in and around the 
Desert. 
Now I must let you know what I 
am doing since I resigned as 
President of the African American 
Chamber of Commerce Palm 
Springs. As of last week, I have been 
appointed President of Coast-to-
Coast Black Business Network 
(CTCBBN). 
I have been brought in to help 
raise money to build the RCDYouth 
Entrepreneurial Training Center to 
ADVERTISEMENT 
Let's Ta~ About ~ex 
81 Dr. Goozllo Garnton !he ltljXllllbilities lilai COOl ~iih !el - pregoaocy aoo ~oo against 
aspect of planning was definitely 
location as the original building, just 
off Hwy 74 was somewhat difficult 
to locate, and did not offer much 
space for the public to handle civil 
matters. "The deputies were very 
helpful, but it took me longer to find 
. the old location than I was actually 
there, said Marisia Rogers , a Perris 
resident. 
The grand opening event which 
was held this past Saturday, was 
attended by several public servants 
be built in Banning or here ir,i -the 
Palm Springs area, as well as make 
Coast-to-Coast a stronger and more 
visible business-to-business organi-
zation. 
Coast-to-Coast is an Internet 
based organization serving southern 
California and beyond, that I have 
agreed to preside over and take to 
the next level. This ·is a member 
based organization. We will offer 
informative business meetings and 
much more. 
and city and county officials, offered 
event attendees the opportunity to 
tour the site, including the lab, ware-
house and actual station. To the sur-
prise of several attendees, the station 
was actually up and runni~g as 
onlookers witnessed a multitude of 
individuals being taken into the back 
of the. station, out . of vehicles in 
handcuffs. 
Everyone in attendance seemed to 
be in very high spirits and excited 
about the new facility. Deputies 
Please visit our website 'at 
www.ourcircle.biz to find out more 
about Coast-to-Coast Black 
Business Network. We are offering 
you an opportunity to list your busi-
ness with us for free as an introduc-
tory offer to become a member of 
CTCBBN for 60 days. This offer 
expires on August 20, 2007 at 5pm. 
One of our Fundraisers will be a 
raffle for a brand new car. On 
November 17th we will raffle off a 
2008 Ford Fusion or Ford Mustang. 
were seen offering guided tours of 
the buildings, as well as assisting 
young children in and out of the 
sheriff helicopter and other offici~ 
ve~icles present in the east lot of the 
station. "After several years in the 
cramped, crowded and antiquated 
station, I ~an understand their 
excitement", said Marshall Cripton, 
a private investigator who says he 
had visited the old sheriff station for 
business several times in the past. 
"This one is also easier to get to", 
Tickets will be on sale next week at 
a cost of $10 .00 per ticket. That's 
right-$ IO .00 per ticket. Most car raf-
fles exclude many people at a cost of 
$100. or more. We want to include 
everyone. So keep your eyes open 
for my next article and more infor-
mation. 
We offer some of the things that a 
Chamber offers with much more.To 
be added to .our email database, 
email me at kbenz@ourcircle.biz so 
that you can be kept informed about 
added Mr. Cripton. 
The new station is going to be 
home to about 160 sworn deputies 
and serve some 190,000 residents of 
the surroul)ding areas, including the 
47,000 residents of Perris. This is 
truly a testament to the hard work 
and dedication of all the deputies 
and employees who have selflessly 
worked for years in the cramped and 
. crowded quarters of the old build-
ing, added Rita Rogers, Mayor Pro 
Tern, and longtime Perris resident. 
what goes on with CTCBBN. 
For those of you who might 
decide to visit the area. Feel free to 
email me at 
kbenz@whatchaneed.net. 
Until we meet next week, 
Remember! "WhatChaNeec\.Net. If I 
Can't Get It! You Don't Need It! My 
office is located in downtown Palm 
Springs. I'm listed in · the phone 
book. 
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Children's Network will host its 21st 
annual conference at the Ontario 
DoubleTree Hotel on September 5th and 
6th. The conference has become one of the 
premier events in the Inland Empire, and 
attracts attendees from across the United 
· This year's theme , "Surviving the 
Violence & Trauma: · ~revention, 
Intervention, and Resiliency," will feature 
Bruce Perry, M.D., Ph.D, the Senior 
Fellow of _The Child Trauma Academy in 
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• Innovative Marketing 
• Result Oriente<,l 
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Call Direct: 951.231.5203 
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• Flood Control 
• Sanitization 
•. Window Cleaning 
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Inland Empire Black Business 
Directory & Resource 
Guide 
951 .. 571 .. 3258 Advertise· Your 
Business "Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections "sM iebbdrg.com 
951.682.6070 
Ruthie Ragin Realty is· now doing home loans 
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the 
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but 





Competitive rates, excellent service and that 
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866 
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The Finest in Custom Shirts 
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office 
5128 Valley Blvd. • Los Angeles, CA 90032 
(323) 227-1919 • FAX (323) 221-2004 
,! 
of The Boy Who Was Raised As A Dog: 
What Traumatized Children Can Teach Us 
About Loss, Love and Healing. 
Dr. Jill Murray is a Psychotherapist that 
speaks to thousands of students and par-
ents around the country on the topic of 
abusive teen relationships. Michael 
Hingson, is a survivor of the 9-11 tragedy 
as well as a person who lives without 
sight, and finally a Foster Youth Panel. 
Learn from four dynamic former foster 
youth, who have beaten all the odds, and 
listen to their very different stories of 
diversity and success. 
For more information call Children's 
Network at (909) 387-8966. 
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Treehouse Dental Group 
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray 
Dr. Barbara Gray 
Providing comprehensive den-
.tistry for the entire family. 
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1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California 
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building) 
909 .87 4.0400 treehousedental .com 
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SB Council Agree to 45-day Block on Group H_omes 
.Clash over Parolees Bitter Between Morris and Penman 
The Black VQire News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Chris Levister 
· Mayor Pat Morris struck an 
angry aggressive tone 
Monday in his clash over 
San Bernardino's exploding 
parolee population, portray-
ing the city as vulnerable and 
~ccusing City Attorney James 
F. Penman of "being asleep at 
the switch". 
: Hours after often bitter 
debate between the mayor, 
Penman and city council 
members over who's to blame 
for the mess t~e famously 
divisive City Council voted 
unanimously to block the 
establishment of parolee 
group homes for a period of 
45-days. 
"Unbridled, unscripted 
ty they lived in when they 
committed their crime. 
Frustrated over the growing 
parolee population, Penman 
sought last month to launch 
an aggressive sweep of 
P?rolee housing, but was 
rebuffed by Morris and the 
council - largely because pre-
vious attempts failed to 
acknowledge on going 
enforcement efforts and 
ignored a long-range strategy 
of incorporating prevention 
and intervention along with 
. suppression. 
"This has been a problem 
for decades in our city, and 
we should have stayed on top 
of this issue and had better 
ordinances in place a long 
time ago," said Morris. 
"Unfortunately the city 
attorney who is responsible 
for staying on top of these 
municipal code updates and 
new laws has been asleep at 
the switch," said Morris. 
reality TV," recalls council 
meeting observers Donna and 
Otis Graham of the public 
showdown, as the city contin-
ued its intense effort to stem 
the growing tide of parolees. 
Penman responded angrily, 
telling the council that an 
aggressive crackdown on 
parolees in 2000 ridded the 
city of 200 parole violators . 
The hotly debated parolee problem took center stage at Monday's meeting of the San Bernardino City Council. 
At last count the city of San 
Bernardino has 1,714 
parolees of that number 513 
are registered sex offenders -
many of them living unmoni-
tored in squalid ramshackle 
housing. State law requires 
parolees to reside in the coun-
"We don' t need any new 
ordinanoes if the council will 
let us do what we did in 
2000," said Penman. 
"This is just hogwash ," 
Penman said of the mayor 's 
criticism. For weeks Penman 
and Morris have engaged in a 
finger pointing spar over the 
extent of the problem and 
who is to blame. 
The moratorium allows the 
city to study how best to reg-
ulate parolee and sex offender 
housing, but most experts say 
a statewide solution is need-
ed. 
True enough, says, coun-
cilmember • Rikke Van 
Johnson. "The governor and 
state legislature must be 
called to task. This is not 
something we can fix alone." 
Several legislators includ-
ing Assemblyman Bill 
Emmerson, (R-Redands) are 
working with the League of 
California Cities to pursue a 
gubernatorial proclamation to 
fix the problem. 
The league is urging Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger to 
sign an executive order 
See the show everyone is talking about .. 
requiring state departments to 
find a better way of distribut-
ing the parolee population. 
"They are supposed to be 
integrated int6 the communi-
ties ," Emmerson said of the 
parolees ._ "But if you have too 
many in one city, you 're not 
integrating." 
J 
Buckworld .One Returns 




Do you see hope for the future· in their eyes? We made sacrifices, worke"d two jobs, even missed vacations, 
so they could have a better future and a better life. But global warming risks everything we have worked for. 
It causes erra.tic weather, like droughts which can raise the price of fruits and vegetables. And severe storms that can 
drive up the cost of housing and impact jobs. There's no question global warming can jeopardize our children's future. 
It doesn't have to be that way. The fight against global warming starts at home. If we all work together, sma ll steps 
can make a big difference. For example, if we all replace five common incandescent bulbs with energy-efficient compact 
fluorescent bulbs, it's like taking 400,000 cars off the ~oad. 
And it's critical that we act NOW. Our children are not our future - we are their future. Visit FlexYourPower.org 
for information on rebates and energy-efficient products. By _preventing global warming now, our children can 
look forward to a better tomorrow. 
Funded by California ratepayers under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission. 
Flex 
your ~~I , .. 
Pom:01w 
The Black Voice News 
CONFERENCE 
Continued from Page 8-6 
is the Word. We want mira-
cles we need God's order. 
Page B-5 
Pastors). 
Also JOmmg Apostle 
Thursday, August 9, 2007' · 
ed. 
For registration and infor-
mation , please call (909) 
887-9616, (951) 675-720 1 or 
email:kogapmiusa@aol.com 
0 r ' Come and be blessed by 
the world renowned Apostle 
Michael P. Sterling, 
Visionary and Founder of 
Kingdom of God Apostolic 
& Prophetic Ministries Int ' l. 
Apostle Sterling has recently 
returned from a USA tour 
and prior to _that he was on a 
21-day Crusade in Liberia, 
West Africa with 
Ambassador Cindy Trimm 
joining him for one of the 
weeks. Apostle Sterling has 
several churches and min-
istries set-up, including 
KOGAPMI Liberian Branch 
and ASECA which stands for 
Sterling will be his lovely 
wife , Dr. Rose Parker-
Sterling, who·will be return-
ing from Jamaica on the 
i°4th . Dr. Rose will be 
speaking on Wednesday 
morning, August 15th at 
10am. The Women's 
Entertainment (WE) 
Network will also be taking 
footage from Dr. Rose's ses-
sion, so come and be a part 
of this historical event ( and 
be on camera) . 
of Dr. Rose as a Prophet to 
the Nations on Sunday, 
August 19th at 11:30 am at 
the Church of All Nations. 
Rose has done the work of an 
evangelist and she has 
prophesied her release from 
prison, speaking on TBN, 
Woman thou Art Loosed and 
even leaving the country, 
_ALL while doing a life sen-
tence with ' 
savingourwomen@aol .com. 
10% discount registi:ation 
and on selected products if 
you mention you saw this in .. . 
the Black Voice News. 
Apostle Michael Sterling and Ambassador Cindy Trimm 
all · the 






Speakers from all over the 
US will be joining Apostle 
Sterling in the Five, Fold 
Ministry Conference ' 2007 
(Five Fold meaning 
Get your church news published in T he Black Voice 
News Submit churc h briefs to 
, leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: Church Brief 
Worship Ser,,ict Sunday 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon 
Central Par!< (Craft<,,. Den) 
1 I 200 Baseline 1/JJ. 
Runcho Cucamonga, CA 
(NW Corner of Milliken and Base/int) 
. "You will never be 
the same In 
Jesus name" 
Bible Study 
WedMsday 5:15 p.m. • 6:30 P."' 





Teachers and Also witness the ordination 
Get your church news 
·published in The Black 
Voice News Submit 
church briefs to 
leeragin@blackvoicenews.co 
m SUBJECT: .Church Brief 
aga in s t 
' her. She 
has literal-
ly walked 
in this gift 
t 
and office 
e v e n 
w h i Le 
incarcera:t~ 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 
(951) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor 
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building 




9:30 Hour of Power 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
7:30 
7:30 
Noon day Prayer 
Bible Study/Prayer 
Youth Night 
Save the Date ! 
't Geneeis,t:28 ,. 
DO!v11~~USE ·weinviteyouto 
. .-. , ,-. ?: ~ .,. ~ Worship with us on ... 
Sunday Mornings!_ 
Sundays, beginning March 11, 2007 
a:ooam-9:45am 
Attbt 
Rock of Faith Foursqmu-e Church • : ' 
Located at 325 W. B Street 
Ontario, CA 91762 







. Temple Missionary Baptist Church GOODNEWS 
This could be 
Your Ad 
Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Natio~s .: 
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave. 
1583 W. Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 9241 I 
(909) 888-2038 
1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376 
(951) 662-3383 
E-Mail: HjubiJee@aol.com 
Senior Pa.star & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Li11dsay, D.D. 
J II 'I 
Riverside, CA 92507 
951.683.2916 
Weekly Services 
Morning Worship 11 :30 a m 
Bible Study (Tues.) 7:00 pm 
leeragin@blackvoice-
news.com 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday Worship Services 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 A.M. 
Communion First Sunday after each service 
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 AM. 
lnJ .t .l<h Sonday 11.J// A:M. 
N,- Member Orientation Wednesday Night 6:00P M. 






l1ai.ly !nte:rce_~rory Prayer 
Sunday Lntercessory Prayer 
Sunday Impact Institute & Leadership Developmcru 
Sunday Victorious Celebration & Worship 
Wednesday Prayer & Bible S1udy 







Choir Re hearsal (Thurs .) 7:00 pm 
Pastpr & Mrs. 
Cheryl Turner Right Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00PM 
Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER 
"Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth' John 4:24 l Tbe Cbarcb HELL Didr)'t War,t To See Happer,! 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 f 





Order of Services 
S unday School 9:00 am 
Wors hip Service 10:30 am 
Miracle Monda y Prayer 10:00 am 
Tuesda y Bible Study 6:30 pm 
We dnesday Praye r 6:30 pm 
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat. 
12:00 pm 
Pastor Darryl J. 
Udell Sr. 
Co-Pastor Rita Udell 
z:>~~ 
Sunday School J.0am 
Sunday AM Service llam-l :30pm 
Sunday PM Sei;vice 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
'653-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor 
.653-8680 FAX 
-23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
LVARY MISSIONARY BAPTISTCHURCH 
- " YOU ARE WORTH Y, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE 
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER , FOR YOU 
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL 
THEY EXIST AND WERE 
CREATED." R~V. 4:11 
5476 34th Street, Riverside , Ca 92509 
Pastor Henry L Combs Jr. (951) 781-0443 Services 
Randy D. Triplett 
Pastor & Founder 
District Elder 
We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
Administrative Office (95 1) 684-6480 Sunday 8:00am Hour of Power 
Sunday School . . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 9:30 am Sunday 
Sunday Worship . .. .... , . . . . . ...... I I :00 am Tuesday 
Tuesday Bible Study .... . . .. .. . • • . . . . 7:00 pm 
Brotherhood (1s1 Saturdays) . . . . . .. . . . . 8:30 am 
Thursday 
Youth Night (4th Friday ) . , . . . . ... ... . 6:00 pm 







Phillip & Denis~ Powell 
Senior Pastor & First Lady 
1672 P a lm Ave., Highla nd, CA 92346 
909.425.2615 
I t J111, u l P,1h 11 & P11 r 1 1 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
prese111s 
I ]KJP~@ 11.§~® .AM 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop : Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music 
Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 




Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 - Fax 
Rcalnbow Community 
Praise Center lnterncatlonal 
How to Become a Millionaire Tues 6:30 pn; 
God's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 p,r, 
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am 
Praise & Worship Services Sat 11 :00 am 
SHEPHERD'S Gospel Tiine 
Sunday 
HOLY LAND COGIC 




Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 
Praise Service & Divine Worsl1ip 
Youth Service , 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Program 





7:00 pm Rev. Robert 
Edwards 
i ;andlallllllatl IMHll!IClrlstna Sll'Uglllelll mo' -1'1111 4:13 
For more lnlQmlotton call (951) 6S7•5465 or(951) 616-0885 
Moreno VaUey Mission CME 
Brigh< Light Full Gospel COGIC 
Highland Unity Church Ministries 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Mt. Moriah Baplist 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
The Living Word Baptist Church 
New Visions Chrislian 
Community Church 
\ \ 
10800 Hole Ave., Ste 13&4 
5339 Mission Blvd. 
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
18991 Mariposa S1. 
19!0 Martin Luther King Blvd. 
9191 Colorado Ave. 
18461 Mariposa Ave. 
..  , ,,_ -.....-; 
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas 
senior APOstle 15854 Sierra Lakes Pkw] ••in 199t::rtr Mai~~~ -i~:irr~ (909) 9 " Fontana, CA 9233 
m.rainbowcommunity.org 
Bethel AME Church 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401 













Moreno Valley, CA 925 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Riverside, CA 92508 • 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Riverside, CA 












Rev. John Cager 
Rev. John Seniguar 
Elder DeWayne Butler 
Rev. C.E. Knoll. Sr. 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pastor 
Pas<or F.D. Bullock 
1 :00 pm 
for 
Advertisement call 
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd 
(909) 597-1134 
Paslor Ed&. 
Lodv N oomi DIiion 
Asp)re Bible Church 
'Pr,,innBforthepnmn.•,'.11 (}ui<t '' ~M3·i2-i4 
Sundays-10:00a.m. 
Worship Sile-Mountain View Elementaiy 
2825 Walnut SI., Ontario, CA 91 761 
· !Off 60 IMy at kchlbold Ave. Soolh lo 
Walnul SI, hxn left lo site on lefl.) 
For Info call (909) 786-8737 or 
Visit us at: www.aspirebiblechurch.com 
New Vision Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church 8368 Beech Ave. 
15854 Carter Street Rainbow Community Praise Center 
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC 
New Hope MBC Bap<ist, SB 
Community Missionary Baptist 
Firs< Baptise Church of Perris 
Full Gospel Church of Love 
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI 
1575 West 171h Street 
939 Clay Street 
311 E.Fifth Street 
24050 Theda 
Schedule of Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Thursday Women's Evag. Service 
Prayer . 7:30PM Pastor Lenton H. 
Lenoir 
BETHEL AME CHURCH 
24470 Sophie Street 
Perris, CA 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School 9:00 AM 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 AM Rev. A . Charles 
Fontana, CA 92336 , 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Riaho, CA 92376 
San Bernardino, 92410 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Perris, CA 9257.0 







(909) 928• 7720 
Langston 
Rev. J. Dwight Jackson 
Dr. D.C. Nosakher;e Thomas 
Rev. Derrick E. Callicuu 
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. 
Rev. H. Hubbard 
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr. 
Pastor/Phortias Laura 'Bell 
• I 
Building Better Communities 
Religion 
:Jhe Black Voice Newa Page 8-8 Thursday, August 9, 2007 
911: Calling All Prophets 
Do you See things · 
'before they happen? 
· Have Dreams, or 
· Can understand 
I 
'dreams? 
Th; Black Voice News 
HIGHLAND 
Rose Parker 
2007 day sessions start the 
14th. Location: the Church 
of AH Nations, 1700 W. 
Highland Avenue, San 
Bernardino, 
CA. 
In these last 
days more and 




' God's order in 
Kingdom of God Apostolic 
· & Prophetic Ministries 
International will be hosting 
it's 9th Annual Five Fold 
· Ministry Conference Theme: 
911 Calling All Prophets. Beginning August 13- 19, 
the church, 
=3~1:)~1:3~ 
,) I :J :) ( r' I :3 
311 East Fifth Street 
Penis California, 92570 
(951 )657-3767 
Fax (951) 940-4397 
Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM 
Sunday School • 8:45AM 
Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM 
Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM 
"l Cor.13:13 But now abidethfaith, hope, love, 
these thl'N; and the greatest of these ii love." 
♦• 
Empowered by Vision- Expanding by Faith ... 
CROSSWORD 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH •. 
remember the Cross .. .focus on the Word 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
, · Worship at 8:00 a.m. and 10:45* a.m. 951-697-8803 Senior Putor/TeachH Lacy Syk.-. Jr. and 
Minister Karen Sykee Lessons 4 Life at 9:30 a.m. 
OJltl c ... ...,..,.., ·" ur,,lcu 
~fo,~-,,.,.imt,,zt1,,I0.-4S,.-.-• 
' r' WEDNESDAY SERVICES 
Seniors 55+ Bible Study at 12 noon 
Youth Ministry at 7:30 p.m. 
Adult'Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. 
Couple'• Ministry 
1.•Saturcl8)1-cll month at9:00 ■.m. 
Visit our Website at 
www.crosswordchurch.org 
CROSSW ORD CHRJSTlAN CHURC H' 'is a mulri-ahnic, n,u/ti-
gmerational, biblically-based church that is pn-sonal, practical a,zd 
committed to tmching and Facllingfor lift dumge. 
CRO~MIHIP LOCAT ION 
14950 RJverslde Drive, Riverside, CA 92518 
(•t R/.,-,s/J# & Al,yu Drl-,•, ••~t <>/ M•r~I, .1Hr R,1,,-,.;, Blkt) 
Shield of Faith Christian Center 
,St Paul African Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
1355 W. 21st Stteet 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887· 1718 
• S■aday Wonhip 5.,..;.,.. 
"n....,ponry \\bn~ip 7:45 am 
railitional Wonhip U :00 am 
nday School 9:45 am 
Wttkday Opporlu1 illes 
omen'• Bible Srudy . Mon. 7:00 pm 
Meli•• Bible SLudy • Mon. 7:00 pm 
Mid-week Bible Study - \1kd. 12 noon 
ycr Mccline - Wed. 7:00 pm 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 













Patltor & Mra. 
Michael l!dwarda 
'( 
Slllfld of FIith wt1comw 1~0 W. Holt Aw. 
you lllldyolllmly i> Pomona, CA 91768 
COIM wonhip wO us. w. (909) 619-4129, otrice 
1ft a BUIit Based mlnl$tlr ~ ; _ _ sofpanona.com 
tlJII mioisters to tllt 
wflolt ,.,,.,,,_ 
A'IIMwllt lflm,tl#u .,.,.,. 
SlngN 
Chllrtwl 
Youfl, Young Alillt 
Sfflicn 
#ffi & ll'onatn 
And lluch ll<nl Bl1hop Henry B. & 
Dr. Marty Alexander 
81nl0r Paitws 
"Church You Cain :Feel!" 
SUnday 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 west Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620.9981 
email®irnani tem pie.net 
Service Schedule 
Sunday Mornir1j • TIYcne Roan S.-\fce ..•.•.... 8:00 am 
ll'O '""'"' Pow• Gene,atlon (Youth 0,urct,) ...... 9:00 am 
Vlolon Conoepta New Member• 0a• ........... 9:00 am 
Falthond llot:>d«n NewCommirityCloN .... . ... 9:00am 
Sunday Commurily W<r.-.lp Oolollradai ... . .... 10:00 am 
~i:,r~~~~".'-~~ .. , ... ' ... 7:00 pm 
- (M,IM) ........•..•.•..•..... 7:00 pm 
Thlraday 
Falth C«rmlnlV Bl>le Study . . . . . . . . ......... 7:00 pm 
sauday 
Tl!)hlllah Prays Mow ............ ... , ....... 7:00 am 
WW'lllmanllemlJ!e-noc Rev. Jelanl Kalela 
5970 Llmoolte Avenue 
Rlvertfde, California 92509 
(951) 682-4407 
S11llll•y School: I O:OOam 
Mornint Sen/ct: 11:00am 
BibltStuy ~ 7:00pm 
Co'"C Grow A H'a'l"fe 1fl{b l'l 
www .newbcbc.org 
but not real! y understanding 
it.. According to II 
Corinthians 12:28 "And God 
set some in the Church, first 
Apostles, secondarily 
Prophets, thirdly Teachers, 
Sugar Hill School 
24455 Old Country Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
Sun'days 10:30 a.m. 
Bishop John W. Thomas & 
Pastor Erzel Thomas 
951680-2044 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502 
Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564 
www. secondbaptistri verside. org 
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net 
·sunday Services 














after that miracles etc." This 
See Conference, Page B-o 
,.,. 
Pntor T. l:IIIIWOrth and Tola Gantt, II 
OCATION Pastor Jullo A. & 
Dr. Patricia L Andujo 
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching 
Worship Service , 
8:00 am & 11:00 am 
Blbla Study '(Wadnaaday) 
12:00 noon & 7:00 pm 
Children's Church 
11:00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday) • " . .  a • 11 • '-" 
1Vew Juv Ba fist Church 
5694 JurupaAve. • Riverside, CA 92504 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, (;A 92517 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School 8:50 a .m. 
Morning Worship 10: 15 a.m. 
First Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast 
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m. 
/l<-1 . /'au!\. \/1111f11rcl, \I . /Ji ,. 
c\ I ti'\/ I 111/y \/11rfr_l' \11111/ord 
CATH R 
Walk With J esus Cathedral 
CPf,. ePf-/- ii(. olf.......t.,,. 
lltlA<ll Dri•e ,CoMo■,C, 9'Ul4 ("')trlS-22511/fax("')IIU· -
rtJ. o/ef7~ 
· SundlJ School Uhm 
SundlJ Morning WO!Ohip 11 :N .., 
lund-, EvoningWcnhip l:N pm 
Tlutdoy B11111 R....,.I 7:tl pm 
,l[postlB Iris Hailu 
lfPIKJ IWJIO'l.5"/0 AM 
Wtd2:00pm&Su5:411pm 
"'8it us online : ...-.w:u;esus.org 
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mini.tr Church) 
1700 W. Hlahl■nd A-• 
' Ian ..,,,•clno, CA 92AtM 
(909) 887-9616 • (951) 675-7201 
mtlwcbmboCalloatioa, OQ «W>llr'.kouomi OR 
Email: c:a.UaabOnlli:aol.oom orkoppmic»aol.oom 
WffKI,YSERY/CES 
Sunday 10:0(h m. 11:00 1.m. 6:00 p.in. 
Wedneoday filll[ !pm~ 6 pm 
Earn Your Dcgrrclll 
KOO-BIBLE INSTinrrE • Thur1. & Fri. e 6 pm 
Bachelors Progr1m and Maste11 Program available 
I E Schooj or lb• Prpplsa 
Saturday,. Trimoster S.aioo, begin a1 8:00 Lm. 
,__,l(),n .. 
¼,oll, M.P. Slerli'I, DD 
Br« LIiiy Rar Par\rr.S.,diiw 
IN'T N N•• 






25400 Alessandro Blvd Suite 6 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(951) 485--6993 
WEEKLY SERVlCES 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m 
Sunday Mom1og Worship · 11:00 a m. 
Mid Day Bible Study, Tu<,s_ [2:30 pm 
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m 
